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Government Finance Officers Association of the United States and Canada (GFOA) presented a Distinguished Budget Presentation
Award to Milwaukee County, Wisconsin, for its Annual Budget for the fiscal year beginning January 1, 2017. In order to
receive this award, a governmental unit must publish a budget document that meets program criteria as a policy document, as a
financial plan, as an operations guide, and as a communications device.
This award is valid for a period of one year only. We believe our current budget continues to conform to program requirements,
and we are submitting it to GFOA to determine its eligibility for another award.
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September 28, 2017

Milwaukee County has made a dramatic turnaround. Through six year years of disciplined decision
making and an unrelenting focus on doing what’s right, Milwaukee County is now paying down debt, catching up on
deferred maintenance, and maintaining and expanding services for people across the community.
The 2018 Budget reflects Milwaukee County’s achievements — as well as its challenges. This budget continues to
invest in our key priorities of growing safer, healthier communities, strengthening community services and cultural
attractions, and keeping long-term promises to our employees and retirees. At the same time the budget reflects
hard choices as revenues supporting our operations stagnate or decline and as expenses, often outside our control,
continue to rise.
Among its priorities, the 2018 Budget increases funding to fight the rising tide of drug-related deaths in our
community with more treatment options and support for those with addictions and with equipment and staffing
for the Medical Examiner’s office to handle the growing volume of drug-related deaths. The Budget also makes a
substantial investment in community wellbeing and safety by funding a local 24-bed Residential Treatment Center
as an alternative to the State-run Lincoln Hills and Copper Lake Schools, offering community-based programs
known to improve both youth outcomes and public safety. The Budget continues successful efforts to reduce chronic
homelessness, which to date have resulted in more than 200 previously homeless individuals now having permanent
housing. The Budget supports economic development in the region with enhancements to the County’s transportation
network, including a major upgrade to General Mitchell International Airport. And because we couldn’t do all this
without a great workforce, the Budget funds a midyear salary increase for hard-working employees who deliver
services every day throughout the County.
These investments — and more — come despite significant headwinds facing Milwaukee County. County officials
began work on the 2018 Budget with a shortfall of $42 million between anticipated revenues and the cost to continue
current services. Particularly challenging are the ongoing declines in funding from the state and the alarming
increases in the costs of retiree pension costs which will add $6 million to 2018 costs over the 2017 total of $100.8
million. Further, the outlook for federal funding remains uncertain.
Faced with these trends, County leaders felt it was more important than ever to engage the community in weighing
the options and designing a path forward. In addition to offering more options for in-person feedback, the County’s
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Office of Performance, Strategy & Budget launched a first-ever online platform for residents to review available
options and recommend a balanced budget. More than 2,900 individuals visited the Balancing Act tool online and
nearly 300 came to input sessions; their participation helped shaped the choices reflected in the 2018 Budget.
To continue managing County finances in a prudent and responsible manner, County officials were forced to look hard
at revenue sources. The Budget includes $14.7 million in 2018 from a $30 increase in the Vehicle Registration Fee,
sometimes called the wheel tax, the sole major funding avenue available to the County. This new revenue will support
Milwaukee County Transit System operations, as well as improvements to County highways and parkways. The
budget also includes modest increases in transit M•CARD costs, the first Zoo admission fee increase in six years, and
funds from parking fees at County parks.
After decades of short-sighted spending that ignored long-term consequences, Milwaukee County has worked hard
over the last six years to balance current needs with long-term impacts. The 2018 Budget continues on that path
toward a more sustainable future.
.

Chris Abele
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2018:
PRESERVING
OUR PROGRESS
In six short years, with very limited tools and
the challenge of declining state revenue,
Milwaukee County has made a dramatic turnaround.
After decades of decision making that continuously
diminished ongoing sustainability, we are paying
down debt, catching up on deferred maintenance,
and maintaining or expanding services for people who
need them.
But like so many families around Milwaukee County
and the state, we are doing more with less.
Milwaukee County continues to receive less funding
from the state. In 2007 we received about $341 million
from the state. In 2015 we got about $171 million.
At the same time, we are sending more revenue to
the state. Even though the Milwaukee region is the
economic engine of Wisconsin, local governments in
the Milwaukee area continue to get squeezed.
The cost of simply maintaining “business as usual” gets
more difficult each year, as legacy costs, healthcare
costs, personnel costs, and fuel and energy prices
continue to rise. But for the past six years Milwaukee
County has confronted these tough budget decisions
and closed our deficit every year without slashing
the social safety net or taking on more irresponsible,
unsustainable borrowing.
This budget is no different — County officials began

with a $42 million deficit, just to continue operations
and service at the same levels as last year. The proposed
budget is a testament to the County’s commitment
to disciplined decision making and willingness to put
politics aside and do what’s right. This is a budget that
preserves our progress in making the County more
fiscally secure, despite declining revenue from the state
and fiscal uncertainty from the federal government.
At the same time, we are continuing responsible and
sustainable investments in our highest priorities -- social
services, public safety, parks and recreation, public
transportation, and our workforce.
More than ever before, this budget was informed by
a meaningful dialogue with the community. Over the
summer the County Executive’s Office launched the
Engage MKE initiative, a hands-on, first-of-its-kind
community outreach and education campaign on the
budget in all 19 municipalities. This went beyond our
typical budget outreach process to include even more
opportunities for the public to be engaged. Using a new
software platform, Balancing Act, County residents
could design and share their own budget for Milwaukee
County. The County Executive’s Office also expanded
the successful in-person budget listening circles
facilitated by the Zeidler Center, increasing the number
of in-person feedback options hosted by the county
executive by 50 percent this year.
Overwhelmingly, affordable, reliable transit and
investments in services that empower people stood
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everything we do is centered around the belief that
good government seeks first to empower safe, healthy
lives for all its citizens.

Addressing the Opioid Epidemic

The alarming and continuing rise in drug-related
deaths is a public health crisis that is tearing families
apart and straining public health and safety resources
throughout the County.
Nowhere is this more apparent than in the Medical
Examiner’s Office, which certifies the cause of death
for County residents. As of September 6, 2017, the
Office had reported that deaths from fentanyl in the
County had already exceeded 2016 levels and were on
pace to increase by about 70 percent. The 2018 budget
includes funding for an additional medical examiner
and a forensic chemist to help manage the surge in
volumes. In addition, this budget allocates new funding
— $200,000 — towards the purchase of an advanced
Mass Spectrometer instrument in partnership with the
City of Milwaukee to reduce the testing time for opioids
and other drugs from weeks to hours. This investment
in enhanced technology will help law enforcement
officials close cases more quickly, an important factor
in preventing additional deaths and getting drugs and
criminals off the streets.
To complement these programs and services, the
County’s Behavioral Health Division is also making a
$700,000 investment in our AODA residential (Alcohol
and Other Drug Addiction) program, which provides
alcohol, drug treatment, and recovery services for
Milwaukee County residents ages 18-59 with a history
of alcohol or drug use. Priority is given to families with
children and pregnant women (regardless of age).
At the same time, we recognize that there are
many different paths to a lasting recovery. For many
individuals and families battling addiction, more
support is needed to strengthen the current continuum
of care. BHD remains committed to sponsoring a Peer
Run Respite program in Milwaukee County to support
an individual’s recovery, decrease crisis situations,
and help individuals to avoid hospitalizations, all
through supports and services from other people with
lived experience. In 2018, BHD is budgeting $200,000
for a peer run organization to cover expenses for the

exploration, design, and future implementation of a
peer run respite program.

A Person-Centered,
Trauma-Informed Approach

Milwaukee County continues to lead the community’s
transformation towards trauma-informed, recoveryoriented approaches as we empower safer, healthier
lives in our community. The Milwaukee County
Behavioral Health Division (BHD)’s budget, which was
informed by significant input from the public and mental
health advocates, expands on the work that’s been
done to transform mental health in Milwaukee County
so that the future of mental health care is one people
can be proud of.
For the second year in a row, the County Executive’s
Recommended Budget will expand the Crisis
Assessment Response Teams (CART) program in
Milwaukee County. Last year’s budget created three
new CARTs consisting of a mental health clinician
and a police officer partnered together as a mobile
team in the community. CART reduces negative
interactions between individuals with mental illness
and law enforcement while reducing the need for
involuntary commitment. This year, BHD will invest
an additional $100,000 to expand the CART program
to West Allis.
The County Executive’s Recommended Budget also
includes a significant investment into the County’s
Comprehensive Community Services (CCS) programs
for children and adults. These programs will have an
enrollment of approximately 1,200 adults and children
by the end of 2018, facilitating access to collaborative,
family-centered services that address physical health
and wellness, mental health care, case management,
substance abuse, peer support, and employment and
skills development.
This budget will also invest $864,000 in coordinated
service improvements, which allow us to serve
participants and their families in all programs and
services available in a more integrated manner.
This means better tracking, better management,
and most importantly, better outcomes. Operational
enhancements will allow for a $600,000 cost savings
from the newly created Intensive Outpatient Program.

CONTINUED
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Additional revenue of $600,000 is expected from the
enhanced service continuum in Crisis Services. Part of
the reason Milwaukee County is able to make these
smart investments in empowering healthier lives
is because County Executive Abele is committed to
becoming an efficient, best-run government.

Reducing Dependence
on Lincoln Hills

This budget includes a significant investment to
decrease the County’s reliance on Lincoln Hills, an
expensive and outdated model of corrections that is
not effective. Over the years, County Executive Abele
has been outspoken about the need to build local
alternatives for youth that we know will improve public
safety. Following the evidence, the County will open
a 24-bed Residential Treatment Center that will serve
as an alternative for high risk youth. This residential
alternative will allow youth to remain in the community
with individualized treatment plans. Because Lincoln
Hills will remain an option for judges as a place for
serious youth offenders, this budget includes additional

staff to provide quality oversight.

Housing First: Ending Homelessness
in Milwaukee County

Milwaukee County Housing Division’s initiative to end
chronic homelessness will see an additional investment
of $1 million. In just two short years the Housing
First initiative has placed more than 200 chronically
homeless individuals in permanent housing and
reduced the overall rate of homelessness in Milwaukee
County by more than 40 percent, the most significant
drop in the past decade and one of the largest
decreases in the country. Housing First is based on
the concept that a homeless individual or household’s
first and primary need is to obtain stable permanent
housing. This program is something the entire county
can be proud of — it is getting results and changing
lives for the better.
This budget includes a new Housing First TenantBased Rent Assistance program for chronically
homeless individuals and families. The new program is

CONTINUED
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anticipated to provide rent assistance for approximately
62 new households.
Through a collaborative effort with the judiciary and
public safety officials, Milwaukee County will lead an
effort to safely reduce the County’s jail population by
diverting individuals with mental health and substance
abuse issues to prevention alternatives. Funded by
the MacArthur Foundation, this approach will allow
data to be shared across agencies and provide law
enforcement with enhanced resources and alternatives
other than arrest and jail time.

Strengthening Our Commitment
to Community Services
& Cultural Attractions

recreation and learning, and quality of life improvement.
Such improvements do not come without investment.
To continue pushing forward this kind of excellence and
growth, this budget contains a modest ticket increase
of $1.25 per person which mirrors the Zoological
Society increased membership package cost. This is the
first increase in the Zoo entry fare in six years.
The Milwaukee County Zoo remains a great value
for the citizens of this county and the region. Our
investments in the Zoo will heighten the guest
experience of the Zoo’s attendees in the coming years.

Soaring to New Heights at MKE

125 Years of Fun at the Zoo

The Milwaukee County Zoo, which celebrated its 125th
birthday this year, is one of the region and state’s
largest attractions. Significant investments have been
made at the Zoo to improve the animal habitats, park
amenities, and guest experiences. In the coming year,
the new Adventure Africa space will be completed,
which will create a multi-species animal experience
of African origins for all Zoo guests to marvel at,
including a new and more-friendly habitat for the Zoo’s
elephants. The new west-side entrance of the Zoo,
including a new parking lot and new otter exhibit, will
open to ease parking and guest congestion around the
Zoo and improve the guest experience. This budget will
also continue plans to bring a “Bear Garden” to the Zoo
as part of a new public-private concessions partnership
that will increase revenues for the Zoo, add new fulltime jobs, and feature local culinary vendors. As part
of this new partnership, the Zoo will see an additional
$3 million for capital investments, including major
renovations and upgrades to existing restaurants and
gift shops — with no additional cost to taxpayers.
There is no doubt that the Zoo continues to improve.
According to research from UW-Milwaukee, even
before these upgrades, the Milwaukee County Zoo has
a $155 million economic impact on our region. With
these planned upgrades, researchers expect the Zoo will
expand its major economic impact on the region and
grow its ability to provide job opportunities, community

General Mitchell International Airport is one of the
region’s major economic drivers and an exciting area of
growth for Milwaukee County. Passenger traffic through
Mitchell has increased this year and Mitchell has offered
its first international travel expansion in some time
with flights by Volaris to Mexico. Milwaukee County
is working with airlines to expand international flights
to other points across the globe to meet the business
and recreational travel of the citizens of Wisconsin and
Northern Illinois. With the anticipated economic impact
of the Foxconn development, passenger travel and freight
shipments are only expected to increase at Mitchell.
With such an increase coming, this budget contains
funding dedicated to the design and construction
of a new International Arrivals terminal at General
Mitchell. Over $25 million in revenue bonds and
airport funds is appropriated in this budget to begin
design and engineering work for this new venture
– with no additional cost to taxpayers. The goal of
this project is to demolish the current E Concourse
in 2018, which is the oldest concourse at Mitchell,
and replace it with a modern new International
terminal that can accommodate multiple gates and
flights, increase passenger satisfaction and comfort,
and house all necessary U.S. Customs and Border
Patrol services. This new terminal will replace the
detached and antiquated current International Arrivals
building which only contains one gate and does not
appropriately and warmly welcome the international
traveler to our great state and country. The new
terminal design is intended to be expandable so that
the airport can add to its international capacity in the
future as passenger traffic increases.

CONTINUED
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The new International Terminal project couples together
with Mitchell’s consolidated security checkpoint
project which will centralize the TSA checkpoints in
one location allowing passengers to travel between
the three concourses at Mitchell. These projects will
advance the capacity and operations at Mitchell to
meet the needs of a growing and thriving economy and
improve the passenger experience at General Mitchell.

be able to provide these kinds of high-quality services
for our seniors. But in order to make those investments
into the services the community has told us they need,
we have to find efficiencies elsewhere.

Aging in Place, with Dignity

The Department on Aging receives a considerable
amount of funding through the federal Older Americans
Act, which was reauthorized last year with a mandate
to communities receiving funds to research best
practices for the modernization of senior centers.

The county executive has been a strong advocate for
the needs of older adults in our community, lobbying
the federal government in support of important
programs like the Wisconsin Home Energy Assistance
Program and having successfully led a statewide
campaign to restore state funding for dementia
specialists in the community.

As the Department on Aging works through
the mandate under the Act, they are taking a
comprehensive look at County senior centers to ensure
that seniors today, and well into the future, have
the best possible resources and facilities needed to
age in place and live healthy, independent lives. The
department is already reaching out to advocates in the
aging community to begin a productive dialogue on
what works well, what doesn’t, and what we can do
together to improve existing programs for Milwaukee
County’s seniors.

Over the past year the County opened two new Memory
Cafes in partnership with local businesses as part
of our efforts to become a more dementia-capable
community. Memory Cafes are everyday places in the
community, such as restaurants, community centers,
and churches, where persons with memory loss can
share fun and laughter with their care partners and
friends, free from awkwardness or stigma. These cafes
are designed to make quality of life better for those
with dementia and their caregivers by easing the fear
and isolation from dementia. Memory Cafes are not
support groups but rather social gathering places. They
offer a wide range of monthly activities such as music,
art, games, or other forms of entertainment.

Milwaukee County currently owns five senior centers
where older adults eat meals, exercise, and participate
in various programs and activities. Because these
senior centers are so important to the community and
because of stagnant County revenues and increased
costs, the Department on Aging has asked that the
contractor who runs programming in the centers do so
more efficiently. This budget reduces the allocation paid
to contractors from $1.3 million to $1.1 million as one
of the steps the Department on Aging is taking to focus
limited resources on critical services like meals and
dementia care. The Department on Aging will complete
a thorough analysis that will inform good decisions now
and in the future.

Milwaukee County has a vibrant community of older
Americans, and our Milwaukee County Department on
Aging strives in all they do to empower these unique
individuals to live fully and with dignity.

The Department on Aging also opened four new
memory connection centers in partnership with local
libraries and community-based agencies. These hubs
serve as a one-stop shop for services and allow
families and caregivers to access important information
about available resources.
Despite facing a $375,000 decrease in the department’s
revenues due to grant cutbacks or eliminations, coupled
with rising costs and uncertainty on funding from the
state and federal governments, the department will still

Preserving Our Progress in Making
the County More Fiscally Secure
Dedicated Revenue
for Transportation and Parks

While County government continues to get leaner and
more efficient, it nonetheless has to contend with a
state government that has reduced its contributions to
the County budget. In 2007, Milwaukee County received

CONTINUED
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about $341 million from the state. In 2015 that number
shrunk to about $171 million. These are dollars that
have to be made up elsewhere – especially because
most County services are mandated by the state or
federal government and cannot be discontinued.
Meanwhile, Milwaukee County’s momentum as the
economic engine of Wisconsin continues. From 2007
to 2015, Milwaukee County increased the amount of
funding it sent to the state by a quarter billion dollars.
Milwaukee County is producing more for Wisconsin, yet
receiving less. As a result, Milwaukee County has to
plug significant budget deficits every year.
The County continues to work with the state to change
these circumstances and to maintain the critical county
services that residents rely on every day. For the
seventh year in a row, transit cash fares will remain
flat at $2.25 per ride. Weekly and monthly transit fares
will also stay flat, however, some transit riders will see
modest increases on some of our discounted fares. The
M•CARD fare will increase from its introductory price
of $1.75 per ride to $2.00 per ride. This still provides a
savings over the cash fare, and incents the use of the
electronic system, while giving riders an automatic
90 min transfer at no added cost. College students
using the U-PASS will also see a $5 increase per
semester. But these modest and limited fare increases
do not even begin to close the gap. This is why the
County Executive’s Recommended Budget includes a
$30 increase to the vehicle registration fee, or socalled “wheel tax.” While not ideal, this dedicated
revenue source is the only major legal option that
Milwaukee County has to maintain its services.
To be clear, without this funding, already difficult
decisions will get much worse this year and in years
to come. This increase will generate $14.7 million
in revenue to maintain roads and offer affordable,
reliable transit service. County highways in Oak Creek
and Greenfield will see improvements funded by this
revenue. The vehicle registration fee will also address
transportation infrastructure needs in our County
Parks, such as improvements to the Milwaukee River
Parkway in Glendale.
This is important because Milwaukee County Parks are
growing – literally. The Parks Department has added
more than 150 new acres of parkland just in the past
six years and has found creative ways to add new

services and amenities such as our accessible ice sleds.
The County has made all of these improvements to
our system without cuts in service and without any
additional revenue from the state. But even with these
efforts to catch up on deferred maintenance in our
Parks and around the County, and with an increased
focus on generating revenue through innovative
public-private partnerships like the County’s successful
beer gardens, funding critical infrastructure needs
and important public services remains a challenge for
the County. The vehicle registration fee is part of that
long-term solution, as it provides an influx of resources
to support transportation systems. That frees other
funds for non-mandated services that are nevertheless
important community priorities. The county executive
also believes we need a source of dedicated Parks
revenue to help us maintain and sustain our worldclass parks system so that it remains accessible, safe,
and clean for everyone. This budget allows the Parks
department to generate $1.6 million in revenue from
paid parking around the County. And because our
Parks system draws visitors from all over, non-County
residents will contribute to this revenue. When the
Parks Department first introduced this concept last
year, County citizens expressed many valid concerns.
This year, the County Executive’s Recommended
Budget proposes creating a task force comprised of
County and community stakeholders to put together
a paid parking program, much like the task force that
was created last year to make the Go Pass more
sustainable. This task force will analyze options, to
include free days and varied prices based on location
and time, at locations around the lakefront and other
County parks and parkways. The task force will also
consider racial and socioeconomic equity, as well as
access issues for people of all abilities.
As we look towards a sustainable future for our Parks,
the County will also move toward a decision for the
horticultural conservatory at the Domes. This budget
includes $320,000 to continue long-term planning
efforts for Mitchell Park.
Additionally, this budget includes a new point-of-sale
system for the Parks. This will allow Parks to improve
revenue collection, while giving citizens easier ways
to purchase services, whether using a credit card or
through the internet.

CONTINUED
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South Shore Park, along the shore of Lake Michigan

All told, the County’s efforts to increase revenues for
our Parks will support the continuation of park services
that the community has come to know and love: access
to the Oak Leaf Trail and beaches, natural resource
stewardship, green infrastructure management, and
the maintenance that is essential to keeping our parks
clean, safe and accessible for all to enjoy.

Everyone Pays a Fair Share

Milwaukee County continues to engage in significant
economic development activity that results in additions
to the property tax base, including the Couture, County
Grounds, and the Park East. This economic activity is
creating thousands of good-paying jobs that put more
money into our local economy and into the pocketbooks
of working, middle-class families.
In order to maximize the impact of these developments
the County Executive’s Recommended Budget is again
proposing an increase in the property tax levy to
capture new revenue generated from new construction
projects. This money will help the County continue
to pay down debts while investing in services that
benefit everyone. The County funds everything from

workforce development, to opioid addiction and
prevention services, to parenting courses in our Child
Support Services division, to bike paths that connect
our communities, to senior dining programs, to mental
health crisis response training for police officers
in municipalities all over the County. Our reach is
incredibly broad — every single person in Milwaukee
County benefits in some way from the services provided
by the County.
It’s important to note, however, that the average
homeowner will not see any increase in their County
property tax. This increase simply allows the County
to collect $2.9 million in tax revenue from new
construction. The county executive believes that
homeowners pay their fair share each year and that
developers and corporations should pay theirs as well.

Fostering a Sustainable Culture
in County Facilities

Through energy efficiency projects, footprint reduction,
and modern management practices, Milwaukee County is
fostering a more sustainable culture in County facilities.
Making these smart decisions allows the County to

CONTINUED
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invest in the right facilities for the right purpose.
Milwaukee County has implemented more than $9.2
million in energy-saving upgrades in its buildings since
2010. Additional programs such as the Kill-a-Watt
Challenge and annual energy awards have helped to
promote conservation among County staff, and building
tenants and visitors. These efforts are paying off:
energy use in County buildings is down by about 16
percent compared with 2014.

completely vacated and mothballed, resulting in
significant savings.

Keeping Our Promises to Retirees
& Investing in Our Workforce
Employees are the lifeblood of our organization
and Milwaukee County‘s success depends on the
engagement of its employees.

The County Executive’s Recommended Budget again
includes savings related to unused and underutilized
buildings throughout the county. The Child Adolescent
Treatment Center (CATC) at the County Grounds was
one of these underutilized buildings – tenants no
longer needed the space and the resulting loss of
lease payment revenue caused a more than $700,000
deficit in 2016 alone. Now, all 190,000 square feet
of underutilized space in the CATC building has been

This budget continues to reflect the importance
of employees to the County’s mission. The budget
includes $1.0 million to fund a one-percent, midyear
pay increase for employees, representing an ongoing
$2 million annual investment in employees. It also
includes in the 4th quarter a $400,000 pool, $1.6
million on an annual basis, for equity adjustments

CONTINUED
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and merit increases to address questions of fairness
raised by employees during the employee engagement
survey and listening circles. This is the third year in a
row that the county executive has proposed funding
specifically to address compensation issues, however,
the County Board has not authorized the release of this
funding in any of the three years. The county executive
believes that employees deserve a fair and competitive
compensation structure and is hopeful that the County
Board will see the value in approving this funding.
Employees will continue to enjoy competitive benefits
while working at Milwaukee County, including
generous holiday schedules, defined-benefit pensions,
health insurance, and continuing education support,
as well as vision benefits added last year. Employee
premiums for health insurance will rise in keeping
with anticipated cost increases, though premiums for
County employees remain below the metro Milwaukee
market averages. Some adjustments will also occur
in deductible and co-pays, but overall, most County
employees will see no impact on their take-home
pay. The County Executive’s Recommended Budget is
proposing to match out-of-pocket medical expenses up
to $1,000 though Flexible Saving Accounts. No change
is planned for employee pension contributions.
Milwaukee County values our retirees and their
contributions, and will protect the benefits they’ve
earned. However, the County’s obligation towards these
benefits is growing at an alarming rate. Within the
next ten years, between 81 cents and 97 cents of every
dollar of operating property tax levy will go towards
paying retiree benefits. While the Pension Board
has smartly implemented major reforms to bring the
system in line with national best practices, the County’s

unfunded pension liabilities have grown to a total of
$547 million and unfunded liabilities for other postemployment benefits, like retiree healthcare costs, have
grown to $1.08 billion. All together it’s an unfunded
liability of $1.6 billion, and that number will only get
higher. In this budget, the County’s annual contribution
is increasing by $7 million, from $65 million to $72
million. At the same time, we are getting substantially
less revenue back from the state. From 2007 to 2015
our shared revenue from the state dropped from $341
million down to $171 million.
This is simply unsustainable, and hinders our ability
to invest in needed community services and our
current workers. County employees make valuable
contributions to our community through their work
and they also contribute to our growing economy. Our
workers -- and future workers — deserve the promise
of financial security when they retire, but they also
deserve better wages now.
Comprehensively reforming unsustainable pension
benefits now will lead to a more secure retirement in
the future and free up County resources to invest more
in our employees up front.
Throughout the fiscal year, the County will continue to
work on implementing solutions that will address the
overly complicated and unsustainable nature of our
current system. This work will be spearheaded by a
bipartisan Retirement Sustainability Taskforce, launched
by County Executive Abele and facilitated by independent
experts at the Public Policy Forum and the Pew Research
Center, tasked with studying comprehensive reforms that
will ensure retirement security for future retirees and
long-term fiscal sustainability for the County.
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Milwaukee County Government will provide high-quality,
responsive services that enhance self-sufficiency, personal safety,
economic opportunity and quality of life for all its people.
M I LWA U K E E C O U N T Y M I S S I O N S TAT E M E N T

Budget Narrative Reader’s Guide
The budget narrative serves as the County’s business
plan for the upcoming year. It provides information
to taxpayers, policymakers, stakeholders, community
groups, and other interested parties about what the
County intends to produce with the resources provided
to it. The goal of the budget narrative is to present
this business plan in a format that is easy to read
and informative for everyone who has an interest in
the County. We seek to achieve this goal in part by
adopting best practices, which are exemplified by the
Government Finance Officers Association’s (GFOA)
Distinguished Budget Presentation Award, which the
County has received each year since 2015.
In 2017 the Office of Performance, Strategy and Budget
adopted the Economist Style Guide for writing in
order to provide a layer of consistency to the reader
throughout the budget. More information about this
style guide is available at (http://www.economist.com/
styleguide/introduction).

Structure of the Narrative

Each departmental narrative starts with one or more
summary pages. The first page shows expenditures,
revenues, tax levy for the entire department, and how
much of each department’s resources are consumed by
legacy costs, when applicable.
New in 2018, the budget summary page will include the
Effective Tax Levy for each department. This number

modifies the tax levy to reflect a number without
centralized charges (i.e. employee fringe costs, facilities
and IT costs, and other types of interdepartmental
charges). This shows a more consistent representation
of a department’s tax support for services.
Staffing information for the entire department shows
FTEs based on full-time and part-time (seasonal, hourly,
pool, etc.) positions, and overtime by dollars. Following
this information is a brief overview of the department’s
mission and structure.
Below each department’s mission and structure is a
section called “2018 Major Changes”. This section
describes the changes from the prior year. These may
include any changes with policy implementation,
personnel changes, change in fees, new revenue
or significant changes in revenue, or any other
extraordinary changes.
After the departmental summary pages, the narrative
shows detailed information about each program
area, including:
Service Provision: This indicates whether the
program is mandated by State or Federal law,
committed via contract or other long-standing
relationship, discretionary, or administrative in nature.
Administrative program areas generally assist other
County departments with basic business functions.

CONTINUED
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Strategic Outcome: This indicates the plank of the
County’s mission statement, to which the program is most
closely aligned. The County’s Mission Statement reads:
Milwaukee County Government will provide
high-quality, responsive services that enhance
self-sufficiency, personal safety, economic
opportunity and quality of life for all its people.
For instance, in many of the programs within the Office
of the Sheriff, the Strategic Outcome are listed as
“personal safety”; likewise in many administrative
departments, the Strategic Outcome are listed as “high
quality, responsive services”.
“What We Do”: This indicates activity data that
shows “how much” service is provided, for instance the
number of aquatics attendees at parks or the number of
individuals served in the senior meal program.
“How We Do It”: This displays the resources
dedicated to this program area, including expenditures,
revenues, tax levy, and total FTEs, including full and
part-time positions (note that this figure does not
include FTE equivalents for overtime, special premium,
salary adjustment, shift differential, or vacancy and
turnover).
“How Well We Do It”: This displays performance
measures for the program area. Many departments

have identified and developed performance measures
for several program areas; more will be created and
included in future budget years, as this is intended to
be an iterative process.
Strategic Overview (New in 2018): The Strategic
Overview section identifies the key strategic goal(s)
of each Program Area. This section includes a brief
description of how this Program Area addresses
services or needs within its Department. Where
possible, the Program Area’s key performance
indicators (What We Do and How Well We Do It)
connect to the department’s overall goals.
Strategic Implementation (Modified in 2018):
Includes any changes to the Program Area for the
2018 budget compared to the 2017 Adopted Budget.
Identifies ways in which the scope of the Program
Area described in the Strategic Overview section has
been impacted by funding levels in the 2018 budget.
This area includes details about positions, services,
or initiatives that have been increased or decreased.
Where necessary, this section describes impacts to
performance that are the result of changes in funding.
Budgeted Position Table: This table lists all
budgeted positions from the previous year as well as
the upcoming year. There is a column that indicates any
variance between years as well as a column for any
explanation that is given related to any changes.
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MILWAUKEE
COUNTY

COMMUNITY PROFILE

Milwaukee County was formed in 1835
when it was part of the Michigan Territory.
Prior to that, the area had been settled by a variety of
Native American tribes, and was explored by French
Priests and traders as far back as 1674. The name
“Milwaukee” is generally believed to be derived from a
Native American term meaning “good land.”1
Today Milwaukee County is, by population, the largest
county in the State of Wisconsin and the 47th largest in
the United States with 951,448 residents2. Milwaukee
County is one of the few fully-incorporated counties
in the United States and includes 19 municipalities
that range from a large urban center in the City of
Milwaukee with 595,047 residents to small villages
such as River Hills with a population of 1,597.
The County anchors the Greater Milwaukee
Metropolitan Area, which has a population of more
than 2 million and includes seven neighboring counties:
Waukesha, Racine, Washington, Ozaukee, Dodge,
Jefferson, and Walworth.

Milwaukee County’s ever expanding skyline

Lithograph of 1885 Milwaukee

As in many other major urban areas in the upper
Midwest, the regional economy in the 20th century was
based on heavy manufacturing. As the manufacturing
sector has declined nationally since the 1970s, the
region has transitioned to attract economic growth
based on high-tech, light manufacturing and serviceoriented industries; now developing into a worldwide
leader in freshwater sciences and technology. The
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee located on the East
side of the County, has received the highest rating for
a research institution from the Carnegie Classification
of Institutions of Higher Education. UW- Milwaukee is
also the first school in the state to receive accreditation
for its public health program.
The tables on the following pages provide some
demographic and economic data about Milwaukee County.

1 Wisconsin Historical Society, online at http://www.wisconsinhistory.org/Content.aspx?dsNav=N:4294963828-4294963788&dsRecordDetails=R:BA8864
2 U.S. Census Bureau Quickfacts, online at: http://www.census.gov/quickfacts/table/PST045215/55079,00
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MILWAUKEE
COUNTY
Basic Data
Land Area in Square Miles — 2010
Population — July 2016 estimate
Population Density (Population per Square Mile)

Demographic Data
Persons under 5 Years, percent — July 1, 2016
Persons under 18 Years, percent — July 1, 2016
Persons 65 Years & Over, percent — July 1, 2016
High School Graduate or Higher
Bachelor’s Degree or Higher
Veterans — 2011–2015

Economic Data
Housing Units — July 1, 2016
Homeownership Rate — 2011–2015
Median Value of Owner-Occupied Housing Units — 2011–2015
Households — 2011–2015
Median Household Income — 2011–2015
Total Employment — 2015
Total Employment, percentage change — 2014–2015
Manufacturers Shipments ($1000) — 2012
Merchant Wholesaler Sales ($1000) — 2012
Women-Owned Firms — 2012
Minority-Owned Firms — 2012
Veteran-Owned Firms — 2012
Retail Sales ($1000) — 2012
Retail Sales Per Capita — 2012
Accommodation & Food Services Sales ($1000) — 2012
Building Permits — 2016

COMMUNITY PROFILE

(continued)

Milwaukee County

Wisconsin

241
951,448
3,926

54,158
5,778,708
105

Milwaukee County

Wisconsin

7%
24.3%
12.7%
86.5%
29.1%
48,363

5.8%
22.3%
16.1%
91%
27.8%
381,940

Milwaukee County

Wisconsin

417,284
49.9%
$151,700
381,715
$43,873
452,727
1.2%
19,176,207
12,445,288
24,978
20,847
5,307
10,427,898
$10,917
1,831,041
1,721

2,668,444
67.3%
$165,800
2,299,107
$53,357
2,503,532*
2.2%*
177,728,926
77,066,883
133,859
40,507
39,830
78,201,822
$13,656
10,303,256
19,274
* Includes data not distributed by county
Source: U.S. Census Bureau
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MILWAUKEE
COUNTY

COMMUNITY PROFILE

(continued)

10 Largest Principal Property Tax Payers

2016 Equalized Value

Mayfair Mall LLC
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Bayshore Town Center LLC
US Bank Corp.
Mandel Group
Walmart/Sam’s Club
Southridge Mall & Plaza
Metropolitan Associates
Juneau Village/Prospect Tower/Katz
Marcus Corp/Milwaukee City Center/Pfister

$460,216,000
$437,037,000
$329,958,000
$256,266,000
$190,254,000
$161,185,000
$158,075,000
$132,677,000
$130,440,000
$119,011,000

Source: 2016 Milwaukee County Comprehensive Annual Financial Report, Office of the Comptroller

10 Largest Private Sector Employers
Aurora Health Care, Inc.
Ascension Wisconsin*
Froedtert & Community Health
Kohl’s Corp
Quad Graphics
GE Healthcare
The Medical College of Wisconsin
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co.
ProHealth Care, Inc.
Children’s Hospital

Industry
Health Care System
Health Care System
Health Care System
Retailer
Printing
Health Care System
Private Medical College
Insurance & Investment
Products
Health Care System
Health Care System

2016
Employees

% of Total County
Employment

25,696
15,000
10,059
7,500
7,500
6,000
5,290
5,000

5.65%
3.13%
2.10%
1.57%
1.57%
1.25%
1.10%
1.04%

4,772
4,512

1.00%
0.94%

* Merger of Wheaton Franciscan Health Care and Columbia St. Mary’s Health System
Source: 2016 Milwaukee County Comprehensive Annual Financial Report, Office of the Comptroller
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Budget Policies & Structure
Budget Process & Calendar
Financial Management Policies
Basis of Budgeting
Performance Budgeting
Fund Balance Policy
Fund Descriptions
Budgeted Funds
• Functional Area by Fund Type
• Department by Fund
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State Statute 59.60 governs the annual
budget process for Milwaukee County.

Budget Process & Calendar
Milwaukee County’s budget represents the County’s
business plan for the coming year, and shows taxpayers
and stakeholders how County services link to these
broad building blocks of our community.

The Budget Process

State Statute 59.60 governs the annual budget process
for Milwaukee County. Each department is required
to submit requested operating and capital (as part
of a five-year capital plan) budgets to the Director of
Administrative Services no later than July 15. On or
before August 15, the Department of Administrative
Services (DAS) is required to submit a summary of the
requests to the County Executive and County Board, and
the County Executive is required to hold public hearings
on the requests. DAS is required to analyze the
operating and capital requests and assist the County
Executive in making “changes in the proposed budget
that in the executive’s or administrator’s discretion are
considered desirable or proper” (§59.60 (6) (a)).
The resulting Executive’s Budget is then presented
to the County Board on or before October 1. The
Board then considers and may adopt amendments
to the County Executive’s Budget, and must hold a
public hearing on the budget no later than the first
Monday in November. After adopting amendments and
holding the public hearing, the Committee on Finance,
Personnel and Audit submits the amended budget to
the County Board, which adopts the final Budget in

Milwaukee County
Annual Budget Calendar
March through May DAS-PSB develops budget
assumptions for the upcoming fiscal year. Tax levy
targets are submitted to the operating departments.
Budget instructions and forms are submitted to
department administrators. The County Executive also
holds listening sessions to solicit input from the public.
May Capital Budget requests are submitted by
County agencies to the Department of Administrative
Services-Facilities Management Division.
July Operating Budget requests and revenue
estimates are submitted by County agencies to
DAS-PSB.
Department Administrators present the
programmatic impacts of their budgetary requests.
The Department of Administrative Services and the
County Executive review agency budget submittals.
August Per State Statute, DAS-PSB submits to the
County Board a summary of requested budgets by
August 15.
CONTINUED

CONTINUED
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mid-November. After the Budget has been adopted and
a detailed summary of appropriations is provided to
County departments, the DAS-Office of Performance,
Strategy & Budget and Comptroller’s Office monitor
the Budget during the fiscal year. This monitoring
involves periodic checks of expenditures against
appropriations, reviewing actual revenue compared to
budgeted revenue and reviewing requests for transfer
of appropriations. This completes the budget process.

Milwaukee County
Annual Budget Calendar
CONTINUED

October County Executive presents to the County
Board the Executive Budget for the subsequent
year. This is then referred to the Board’s Finance,
Personnel and Audit Committee for review and
recommendation.
October/November County Board public hearing
on Budget, inviting members of general public to
comment on the Executive Budget and Finance,
Personnel and Audit Committee changes to date.
County Board public hearing on Budget, inviting
members of general public to comment on the
Executive Budget and Finance, Personnel and Audit
Committee changes to date.
County Board annual meeting and the adoption
of the Budget and tax levies. During this meeting,
the County Board acts on the amendments and
recommendations submitted by the Finance,
Personnel and Audit Committee relative to the
County Executive’s Budget as well as amendments
submitted by individual County Board members.
January Departments translate Budget to public
service.
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It is the adopted policy of Milwaukee County
that the County’s budget must be balanced.

Financial Management Policies
Milwaukee County’s long- and short-term financial
policies are derived from various sources; primarily
including AAA-rated peer counties and the Government
Finance Officers Association (GFOA).
The State of Wisconsin Statutes prescribes the basic
budgeting standards for county governments. These
financial policies establish the basis of accounting
in conformance with Generally Accepted Accounting
Principles (GAAP). Below is a description of the
County’s fiscal management policies for a variety of
topics including revenues, operating expenditures,
capital improvements, debt, risk management, grants,
use of one-time revenues, information technology
purchases, and other items.

Balanced Budget

It is the adopted policy of Milwaukee County that the
County’s budget must be balanced. Total expenditures
will be funded by a combination of various external
revenue sources (e.g., intergovernmental sources,
grants, fees, or fines), property taxes, sales taxes, and
funds appropriated from available fund balances.

Operating Budget – Revenue Policy

The County relies on the property tax and has
implemented the local option sales tax to fund state and
local programs and services. Property taxes account for
about 36% of total revenues. The local option sales tax
provides approximately 9% of total revenues.

State Statutes also allow for collection of a local motor
Vehicle Registration Fee (VRF). The 2017 Adopted
Budget included the implementation of this fee. The
adopted vehicle registration fee of $30 per vehicle is
forecasted to provide between $16 and $17m per year
accounting for 1-2% of total revenues.
The County attempts to maintain a diversified and
stable revenue stream.
The County continues to transition to true user fee
service charges to help offset reductions of federal/
state funding and to balance reliance on property
tax revenues. Service fee charges (user fees) are
implemented for services that can be individually
identified and where costs can be directly related to
the level of service provided. The County’s budgeting
philosophy is to annually review and provide at least
nominal inflationary increases on appropriate user
fees charges for service to reflect increasing costs of
providing those services.
Services that have a countywide benefit shall, in
general, be financed with broad-based revenue sources
such as property tax levy and state aids. Services
where the customer determines the use shall, in
general, be financed with user fees, charges, and other
revenues related to the level of service provided.
County staff are required to follow good billing and
recording practices, and to engage in collections of

CONTINUED
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outstanding debts. All such outstanding debts are
forwarded to the County’s collections program as soon
as possible.
The County maximizes its return on investment
consistent with its investment policy as required by
County Ordinance 15.215. The County will also follow
all Internal Revenue Service policies with regards to
the investment of bond proceeds. Investment income
is used to reduce reliance on the property tax levy
and fund capital projects. Investment return is limited
due to emphasis on the safety of the principal, rather
than the return on investments, and its investments
reflect that policy, which is also required by State
Statute. Deposits with financial institutions should
either be covered by Federal depository insurance and
State governmental insurance, subject to availability
of funds in the State’s Deposit Guarantee Fund or
collateralized with government securities held in a
separate financial institution in the County’s name. The
County’s investment policy states that all securities
shall be properly designated as an asset of Milwaukee
County and held in safekeeping by a third-party
custodial bank or other third-party custodial institution,
chartered by the United States Government or the State
of Wisconsin and no withdrawal of such securities,
in whole or in part, shall be made from safekeeping
except by the County Treasurer or a designee.
Due to strict limits placed on the County by the State
regarding use of surplus funds and fund balances, onetime revenues and fund balances shall not be used to
fund ongoing operating expenses, other than reducing
taxpayer costs for debt service.
The County actively seeks to increase revenues through
the sale of excess assets; proceeds from which are
utilized for one-time investments.
Revenue budgets are based on documented
assumptions; significant budgeted increases in
revenue are based on data and explained in the budget
narrative.
Sales and Use Tax revenues shall be applied toward
county expenditures as follows:
a. Pay general obligation debt service costs;
b. Cash finance capital improvement projects;
c. Pre-pay outstanding bonds;

d. Pre-fund employee benefit costs or fund
unanticipated or extraordinary annual increases in
such costs; or
e. Supplement the Appropriation for Contingencies.

Operating Budget – Expenditure Policy

Under Wisconsin State Statute, no payment may
be authorized or made and no obligation incurred
against the County unless the County has sufficient
appropriations for each payment. Budgetary
control over expenditures is maintained by a formal
appropriation and encumbrance system. Encumbrances
are charged against appropriations when purchase
orders, contracts, or other commitments are incurred.
No payment may be made or obligation incurred against
an appropriation unless the director first certifies that a
sufficient unencumbered balance is or will be available
in the appropriation to make the payment or to meet
the obligation when it becomes due and payable. An
obligation incurred and an authorization of payment
in violation of this policy is void. A county officer who
knowingly violates this policy is jointly and severely
liable to the county for the full amount paid. A county
employee who knowingly violates this subsection may
be removed for cause.
Every appropriation excepting an appropriation for
capital expenditure or major repair lapses at December
31, to the extent that it has not been expended or
encumbered. An appropriation for a capital expenditure
or a major repair continues in force until the purpose
for which it was made has been accomplished or
abandoned or three years pass without any expenditure
or encumbrance. The County Board of Supervisors
approves carryovers recommended by the Department
of Administrative Services – Office of Performance,
Strategy and Budget (DAS-PSB).
The legal level of control for each budget is by
department. Once the Budget is adopted, transfers
of appropriations among departments require
approval by the Board of Supervisors. Supplemental
appropriations for the purpose of public emergencies or
from the contingency appropriation may be made from
unanticipated revenues received or surplus, as defined
by resolution adopted by a vote of two-thirds of the
members of the Board of Supervisors. Supplemental
appropriations from the issuance of tax anticipation
notes require an affirmative vote of three-fourths of the
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members of the Board of Supervisors.

Land Sales & Other One-Time Revenues

It is the general policy of Milwaukee County that
significant one-time revenues be utilized for one-time
projects or acquisitions and shall not be used to offset
ongoing operating costs of County Government. The
policy shall be consistent with File Number 11-145,
developed by the Long-Range Strategic Planning
Steering Committee.
Large, unanticipated one-time revenues not related
to grants, insurance proceeds, or other previouslyidentified projects or uses shall be utilized as follows:
1. L and sale revenue accounts for the sale of County
land as authorized by state statute. As in previous
years, $400,000 is budgeted in Real Estate Services
to cover its operating expenditures. This represents
the first $400,000 of unallocated land sales and is
historically realized through the sale of foreclosed
properties and other miscellaneous land.
2. If the revenue is from a county asset that is being
sold and the asset has outstanding debt, the County
will use the proceeds to defease the outstanding
debt and pay all associated costs of defeasance.
3. If the Office of the Comptroller is projecting a
countywide deficit at the time funds are received,
the Office of Performance, Strategy and Budget
may recommend that all or part of the proceeds be
deposited into the Appropriation for Contingencies.
4. T he next $1,000,000 from land sales will be directed
to job programs and economic development
initiatives as identified by the Milwaukee County
Office of African American Affairs.
5. The remaining balance shall be utilized as follows:
a. T wenty-five percent (25%) shall be made available
for economic development projects funded through
the Economic Development Fund consistent with File
Number 11-601.
b. T wenty-five percent (25%) shall be made available
to departments on a competitive basis via the
Milwaukee County Innovation Fund. The Innovation

Fund is managed and allocations distributed
using the process established in File Number 13756. Departments that receive funds issue an
informational report to the County Executive and the
relevant policy oversight committee no more than six
months after funding is made available.
c. Fifty percent (50%) shall be deposited into the
Appropriation for Contingencies.

Grants

The Office of Performance, Strategy & Budget shall
create and maintain a Grants Management Policy.
Grant funds will be expected to cover their full cost
and not be looked at in simple terms as “free” funding.
All positions and other expenditures funded in whole
or part by grant revenues shall sunset upon expiration
of the grant period, unless DAS-PSB verifies that
the item(s) leverages cost savings or operational
efficiencies that justify ongoing support.

Operating Budget Forecast

The Office of the Comptroller develops and annually
updates a five-year financial forecasting system,
which includes projections of revenues, expenditures,
future costs of current budget decisions and costs,
and debt service.

Debt Management & Capital Finance
The County has adopted the following debt
management and capital finance policy goals:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tax supported debt service costs shall not exceed
actual sales and use tax revenues.
Direct debt shall not exceed 1.5% of equalized
property value.
Financing terms shall not exceed 16 years.
Average principal maturities shall not exceed 10 years.
Direct debt per capita shall not exceed $500.
Bond insurance will be used when it provides a net
economic benefit.
Corporate purpose bond issues are limited to an
increase of 3% based on the previous Adopted
Capital Budget corporate purpose bond amount.
Net present value savings for proposed refundings
should total a minimum of 3-5% of refunded capital.

Unrestricted Fund Balance Policy

Unlike most other local governments in Wisconsin and
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across the Country, Milwaukee County’s ability to retain
unrestricted fund balance is extremely limited. Wisconsin
State Statute 59.60(6)(b)(3) requires Milwaukee County
to budget a prior year surplus or deficit in the next budget
year. For example, the $5m surplus from 2016 must be
budgeted as revenue in the 2018 budget. There are two
alternatives to this requirement:
The County may, under State Statute 59.60(5)(g), place
surplus funds in a “sinking fund” for the “redemption
or repurchase of bonds”, or for emergency needs.
This sinking fund is referred to as the Debt Service
Reserve Fund in Milwaukee County. In 2017, through
File Number 17-390, the Milwaukee County Board
of Supervisors allocated $5m of the 2016 operating
surplus to the 2018 operating budget and transferred
the remaining balance to the Debt Service Reserve.
State Statute 59.60(13)(b)(3) provides for a tax
stabilization fund, into which surpluses may be
deposited. However, this statute allows the County
to utilize this fund only in order to prevent a tax levy
increase of 3% or greater over the prior year. 2013
Wisconsin Act 20 (the State’s 2013-2015 Biennial
Budget) retained limits on property tax levy increases
that make this occurrence highly unlikely. To date the
County has not utilized this fund.
Due to these statutory restrictions, the County is not
able to develop an unrestricted fund balance, and
therefore the County has no need to implement an
unrestricted fund balance policy.

Debt Service Reserve

Bond rating agencies strongly recommend that
sufficient funds be reserved to account for emergencies
and other unavoidable, unplanned, one-time expenses.
Meeting this recommendation results in increased
ability to respond to unanticipated expenses and
improved bond ratings, which results in lower interest
rates for debt and reduced ongoing debt service costs.
Therefore, Debt Service Reserve funds, excluding bond
proceeds, shall be utilized only to:
a. Reduce taxpayer costs for debt service;
b. P rovide cash financing for one-time capital projects,
or for one-time operating items that result in
improved County service and/or reduced ongoing

County costs in future years;
c. Provide cash financing for the refinancing of debt
when financially advantageous;
d. Respond to emergencies as allowed by §59.60 (5) (g).
In order to ensure sufficient funding for emergencies
and one-time expenses and with the goal of
improvement in the County’s ability to respond to
emergencies, and improve bond ratings, the County will
seek to build and maintain a minimum balance of $10m
in the Debt Service Reserve.

Risk Management

Realizing the importance of maintaining a safe
workplace for the benefit of both its employees and the
general public, all County employees will follow proper
risk management practices, which will result in a safer
workplace which will enable the County to maintain
a high level of professionalism, courtesy, and quality
of service, while protecting its human and financial
resources. The Director of Risk Management will
develop a comprehensive risk management program
and will chair a countywide safety committee that
will promulgate best practices in all departments and
elected offices.

Information Technology

An Information Technology Steering Committee was
created in 2015 to review and approve information
technology purchase requests (hardware or software)
with a unit cost of greater than $500. Per best practices
identified by the Government Finance Officers of
America & Canada, all funds for information technology
purchases with a unit cost of greater than $500 are
budgeted in the Information Management Services
Division of the Department of Administrative Services
(DAS-IMSD). No County department or office other than
the Transit and Airport divisions of the Department of
Transportation may purchase information technologyrelated items with a unit cost greater than $500.
Approval for replacement items (commodities), updated
maintenance agreements or software license renewals,
new or replacement software applications, significant
hardware upgrades or new purchases in excess of
$500 require approval by the Information Technology
Steering Committee. The Information Technology
Steering Committee shall be comprised of at least one
member each from the legislative and judicial branch
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and one from the Office of the Sheriff.

Budget Documents

The County’s Annual Adopted Budget is published in
two sections, Operating and Capital, as follows:
The Operating Budget includes five major sections:
1. The Introductory Section provides basic information
about the County, such as elected officials, a community
profile, and a countywide organizational chart; and the
Budget document, such as the table of contents.
2. T he Budget Summary Section provides information
about the budget from a countywide perspective,
including analysis of: the short and long-term factors
that influence the annual budget and the County’s
long-term fiscal situation; performance measures;
analysis of major revenue and expenditure changes;
information about the county’s major funds, and
budgeted positions.

of Life. Based on these strategic outcomes, all
Departments and Offices will:
1. Identify distinct Program Areas.
2. Link Program Areas with the most appropriate
Strategic Outcome.
3. Develop Performance Measures that show progress
of that Program Area towards achieving the Strategic
Outcomes.

Property Tax Levy Increase Limits

The states Local Levy Limit law (Wis. Stat. 66.0602)
allows a County to increase its total property tax levy
by the percentage change in the County growth in
equalized value due to net new construction between
the previous year and the current year.
The tax levy cap includes the following exemptions:
•
•

3. The Budget Policies Section provides information about
the County’s budget and financial management policies,
the budget process calendar, basis of budgeting, and
policies regarding the use of fund balances.

•

4. T he Departmental Narratives Section includes the
detailed narratives for each individual department,
including major changes, detailed revenue and
expenditure analysis, and resources, activity data,
and performance measures by service area.

•

5. The Supplemental Information Section includes additional
information such as a glossary, operating authority
and purpose for each department, and an index.
The Capital Budget includes project-by-project detail
and five-year planning goals, objectives, and funding
requirements.

Performance Management & Budgeting

The County’s Strategic Outcomes are the components of
the Mission Statement, as defined above: High-Quality,
Responsive Services; enhancement of Self-Sufficiency,
enhancement of Personal Safety, enhancement of
Economic Opportunity, and enhancement of Quality

The Federated Library system tax levy.
Debt service tax levy (including any debt that was
refinanced or refunded).
Countywide Emergency Medical Services.

The County may also utilize one of two provisions that
allow for carryover of available levy from the prior year:

•

Unused tax levy authority up to a maximum of 1.5%
of the prior year levy could be carried forward by a
super majority vote of the County Board.
A new carry-forward provision was added in the
2015-2017 State budget that allow the county
to carry forward unused levy limit capacity for a
period of up to five years under certain conditions.
The amount of the potentially available carry
forward adjustment is determined by totaling
the amount of any unclaimed carry forward
percentages from each of the proceeding five
years’ levy limit worksheets. However, since the
law specifies that the first worksheet that can
be considered is the one for the 2014 levy, this
is initially a two-year look back and will not truly
provide for the potential of a five year carry forward
until the 2019 levy year.1

Property Tax Levy Rate Limit

The 2013-15 State Budget eliminated levy rate limits.

* B ecause some of the provisions of the new law are unclear as to how calculations will be made, the Office of the Comptroller has reached out to the
Department of Revenue for guidance.
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In accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting
Principles (GAAP), the accounts of the County
are maintained on the basis of funds.

Basis of Budgeting
In accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting
Principles (GAAP), the accounts of the County are
maintained on the basis of funds. Each fund is a
separate fiscal and accounting entity. The various funds
are grouped into the following categories:

Governmental Funds

Governmental funds utilize the modified accrual
basis of accounting, except for the treatment of
the Fund Balance Reserved for Appropriations. For
budget purposes, the Fund Balance Reserved for
Appropriations is reflected as other financing sources,
whereas for accounting purposes it is reflected as part
of fund balance.
Under the modified accrual basis of accounting,
revenues are recognized in the accounting period in
which they become susceptible to accrual, that is,
when they become both measurable and available to
finance expenditures and commitments of the current
period. Expenditures are recognized when the related
liability is incurred, if measurable.
General Fund The General Fund is used to account
for all financial resources, except those required to be
accounted for in another fund.
Debt Service Fund The Debt Service Fund is used

to account for the accumulation of resources and the
payment of principal and interest on long-term general
obligation debt.
Capital Projects Fund The Capital Projects Fund is
used to account for financial resources segregated for
the acquisition of construction of major capital facilities
other than those financed by proprietary funds.

Proprietary Funds

Proprietary funds utilize the accrual basis of accounting.
Under the accrual basis, revenues are recognized in
the accounting period in which they are earned and
expenses are recognized in the period in which they are
incurred.
Enterprise Funds The Enterprise Funds are used to
account for operations that provide services which are
financed primarily by user charges or activities where
periodic measurement of net income is appropriate for
capital maintenance, public policy, management control
or other purposes.
Internal Service Funds The Internal Service
Funds are used to account for the financing of goods
or services provided by one department to other
departments in the County or to other governmental
entities, on a cost-reimbursement basis.
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The goal of this measurement process will be to identify
key performance indicators and link these to core business functions
and measurable program outcome across departments.

Performance Budgeting
The Department of Administrative Services — Office
of Performance, Strategy and Budget (DAS-PSB),
began to develop a comprehensive, Countywide
performance measurement initiative in 2017. The goal
of this measurement process will be to identify key
performance indicators, and link these to core business
functions and measureable program outcomes across
departments.

Based on the Mission Statement and the strategic
planning process, the Strategic Outcomes to be
achieved by Milwaukee County are as follows:

This endeavor builds on prior performance management
efforts. Combined with a countywide Strategic
Planning initiative, performance measurements will
provide the backbone of analysis to set County budget
priorities going forward. The framework DAS-PSB
has implemented for development of performance
measurement systems is found in the criteria for the
Malcolm Baldrige Performance Excellence Award.

The Milwaukee County Budget links each program
area within its departments with one of these
Strategic Outcomes where appropriate. For instance,
the Operations Division at the Zoo is targeted at the
Strategic Outcome of enhanced quality of life, and the
Department of Child Support Services will work towards
the Strategic Outcome of enhanced self-sufficiency. The
chart below shows how every distinct program area
by department is linked to a component of the Mission
Statement. Note only the primary Strategic Outcome is
listed, but that many services achieve multiple Strategic
Outcomes (for instance, those programs that primarily
achieve Personal Safety certainly contribute to Quality
of Life). For administrative program areas that primarily
support other County operations, the Strategic Outcome
will be listed as “Administrative.”

Mission Statement & Strategic Outcomes

The County is now integrating its budget process with
a larger move towards performance management.
Components of the County’s mission statement, developed
through a strategic planning process in the 1990s, have
been incorporated into a set of Strategic Outcomes. The
County’s mission statement reads as follows:
Milwaukee County Government will provide
high-quality, responsive services that enhance
self-sufficiency, personal safety, economic
opportunity and quality of life for all its people.

•
•
•
•
•

High Quality, Responsive Services
Enhancement of Self-Sufficiency
Enhancement of Personal Safety
Enhancement of Economic Opportunity
Enhancement of Quality of Life

Performance Measures

In addition to linking service areas with Strategic
Outcomes, the County budget shows how well the service
is being provided. DAS-PSB works with departments to
CONTINUED
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develop performance measures in as many service areas
as possible. The goal is to create a collaborative process
whereby departments create their own performance
measures as a way of challenging their management and
staff to continue exemplary performance or improve on
their existing performance levels.
The County seeks to develop performance measures
that SMART goals, meaning goals that are:
S = Specific
M = Measureable
A = Achievable
R = Relevant
T = Time-Bound

The Department of Administrative Services — Office
of Performance, Strategy and Budget (DAS-PSB) and
the departments make every effort to create iterative
performance measures that meet these criteria.
Performance measures differ from activity data, which
are also shown (when available) in the service-area
narratives. Activity data are an important measure of
how much of a service is provided, but do not inform
policymakers or the public how well that service is
provided. “How well” a service is provided can be a
measure of quality — such as ratings on customer
surveys or attainment of a positive audit finding, or a
measure of efficiency — such as how long it takes to
perform a task.
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Unlike most other local governments in Wisconsin
and across the country, Milwaukee County’s ability
to retain unrestricted fund balance is extremely limited.

Fund Balance Policy
Unlike most other local governments in Wisconsin
and across the Country, Milwaukee County’s ability
to retain unrestricted fund balance is extremely
limited. Wisconsin State Statute 59.60(6)(b)(3) requires
Milwaukee County to budget a prior-year surplus or
deficit in the next budget year. For example, the $5
million surplus from 2016 must be budgeted as
revenue in the 2018 budget. There are two alternatives
to this requirement:
•

The County may, under State Statute 59.60(5)(g),
place surplus funds in a “sinking fund” for the
“redemption or repurchase of bonds,” or for
emergency needs. This sinking fund is referred to
as the Debt Service Reserve Fund in Milwaukee
County. In 2013, the County passed a resolution
that split the 2012 surplus so that $5 million would
be applied to the 2014 budget, and the remainder
deposited into the Debt Service Reserve Fund. It
is the policy of Milwaukee County to maintain a

balance of no less than $10 million in this fund.
•

State Statute 59.60(13)(b)(3) provides for a tax
stabilization fund, into which surpluses may also be
deposited. However, this statute allows the County
to utilize this fund only in order to prevent a tax levy
increase of 3 percent or greater over the prior year.
In 2013, Wisconsin Act 20 (the State’s 2013-2015
Biennial Budget) retained limits on property tax levy
increases that make this occurrence highly unlikely.
To date the County has not utilized this fund.

Due to these statutory restrictions, the County is not
able to develop an unrestricted fund balance and,
therefore, the County has no need to implement an
unrestricted fund balance policy. The County has
adopted a number of financial policies that govern
the use of unanticipated revenues and funds in the
Debt Service Reserve Fund. Please see the “Financial
Policies” section for further detail.
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Funds exist to account for and report the proceeds
of specific revenue sources that are committed
to expenditures for specified purposes.

Fund Descriptions
The following are summaries of the County’s budgeted
funds. The County’s Comprehensive Annual Financial
Report considers five of the funds below to be “major
funds:” the General Fund, the Airport Fund, the Transit
Fund, the Debt Service Fund and the combined Capital
Projects Funds.

General Fund (Fund 0001)

The General Fund is the government’s primary operating
fund. It accounts for and reports all financial resources
of the general government, except those resources
required to be accounted for in another fund. Various
subsidiary funds of the General Fund (below) are
assigned a separate fund number for the purpose of
tracking State and Federal funding.

funds exist in several departments to account for
and report the proceeds of specific revenue sources
that are committed to expenditures for specified
purposes. These funds exist for the Zoo, Department
of Parks, Recreation and Culture, Office for Persons
with Disabilities, Behavioral Health Division, Fleet
Maintenance, Facilities Management, Airport (used for
the collection of Passenger Facility Charge Revenues),
and Risk Management.

Debt Service Fund (Fund 0016)

The Debt Service Fund accounts for and reports
the accumulation of resources that are restricted,
committed or assigned for the payment of principal and
interest on long-term general obligation debt.

Fleet Management (Fund 0030) Primary use of this
fund is to account for the costs associated with the
maintenance, repairs and centralized fueling of all
County-owned motorized equipment. Costs are billed
to user departments based on work orders, time and
material costs.

Capital Project Fund (various)

Behavioral Health Division (Fund 0077) This fund
is used to account for the costs associated with the
mental health research, patient activities, special
events, and compensated absence payouts for BHD
retirees.

Enterprise Funds (various)

Special Revenue Funds (various)1 A number of

These funds, which are separated by functional area,
account for and report the financial resources that are
restricted, committed or assigned for the acquisition
or construction of major capital facilities and other
capital assets.

Enterprise funds are used to account for operations
that are financed and operated in a manner similar
to private business enterprises. The intent of the
governing body is that the costs (expenses, including
depreciation) of providing goods or services to the
general public on a continuing basis are financed or

CONTINUED
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recovered primarily through user charges.
Airport (Fund 0076) The Airport Fund accounts for
the operations of General Mitchell International and
Timmerman Airports. Airport passenger facility charges
and related capital expenditures are not accounted for
in the airport’s enterprise fund but are accounted for as
a special revenue fund.
Transit (Fund 0083) The Transit Fund accounts for the
operations of the Milwaukee County Transit System
and the Paratransit System.

Internal Service Funds (various)

Internal service funds are used to account for the
financing of goods or services provided by one
department to other departments of the County, or to

other governmental entities, on a cost-reimbursement
basis.
IMSD (Fund 0026) This fund is used to account for
electronic data processing, graphics, applications,
mainframe, desktop support and replacement and
telecommunications services provided to County
departments.
Water Utility (Fund 0029) This fund is used to
account for maintenance of the water distribution
system that is located on the Milwaukee County
grounds and provides service to County departments.
Risk Management (Fund 0040) This fund accounts
for risk financing, loss control and insurance-related
activities for the County and its employees.
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Budgetary Funds
This diagram displays the general relationship between fund types budgeted at Milwaukee County.
It identifies governmental and proprietary funds. It also demonstrates the relationship between
the major funds and non-major funds. This diagram details the general fund and its subsidiaries.
It also distinguishes the internal service funds and enterprise funds.

Milwaukee County Budgetary Funds

Governmental Funds

General Fund2

Debt Service
Fund2

Capital Projects
Fund2

Proprietary Funds

Internal Service
Funds

Enterprise Funds

Fleet
Management
Fund

IMSD
Fund3

Airport
Fund2

Behavioral
Health Division
Fund

Water
Utility Fund3

Transit
Fund2

Special
Revenue Funds1

Risk
Management
Fund3

1 In budgets prior to 2017, Special Revenue Funds were referred to as Expendable Trust Funds. The naming convention was changed to be consistent with the
terminology used to refer to these accounts in the most recent Comprehensive Annual Fiscal Report.
2 Major Funds include the General Fund, the Airport Fund, the Transit Fund, the Debt Service Fund and the combined Capital Projects Fund.
3 In budgets prior to 2017, the Information Management Services Fund, Water Utility Fund and Risk Management Fund were categorized as proprietary funds. The
organization of this table was changed to be consistent with organization used in the most recent Comprehensive Annual Fiscal Report.
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2018 Functional Area Summary by Fund Type

REVENUES

General1

Enterprise

Internal
Service2

Capital
Projects

Debt

TOTAL

Legislative & Executive

$0

Administration

$16,739,244

$5,115,844

$24,687,310

General Government

$11,442,523

$11,442,523

Courts & Judiciary

$29,602,388

$29,602,388

Public Safety

$27,286,635

Transportation
& Public Works

$35,476,065

Health & Human Services

$261,331,442

Parks, Recreation & Culture

$38,990,508

$210,275,484

$46,542,398

$235,985

$27,522,620

$67,507,055

$313,258,604
$261,331,442

$6,322,723

Debt Service

$18,056,085

$45,313,231
$18,056,085

Non-Departmental
Revenues

$110,889,765

$110,889,765

Non-Departmental
Expenditures

$7,359,180

$7,359,180

TAX LEVY

$294,015,880

$294,015,880

TOTAL

$833,133,630

$210,275,484

$5,115,844

$18,056,085

$98,753,073

$1,165,334,116

General1

Enterprise

Internal
Service2

Debt

Capital
Projects

TOTAL

EXPENDITURES
Legislative & Executive

$2,357,110

$2,357,110

Administration

$46,099,570

General Government

$8,435,691

$8,435,691

Courts & Judiciary

$51,661,595

$51,661,595

Public Safety

$111,528,386

Transportation
& Public Works

$34,473,560

Health & Human Services

$334,155,110

Parks, Recreation & Culture

$58,598,965

$30,291,501

$24,937,310

$210,275,484

$101,328,381

$235,985

$111,764,371

$68,788,229

$313,537,273
$334,155,110

$6,322,723

Debt Service

$51,827,727

$64,921,688
$51,827,727

Non-Departmental
Revenues

$0

Non-Departmental
Expenditures

$125,345,169

TOTAL

$772,655,157

$125,345,169

$210,275,484

$30,291,501

$51,827,727

$100,284,247

$1,165,334,116

1 General fund includes subsidiary funds as noted in the Fund Descriptions section. These subsidiary funds include Fleet Management, Central Services,
Behavioral Health Division and Expendable Trust Funds.
2 Due to a change in crosscharge methodology, revenues and expenses in the Internal Service fund are not equivalent in the 2018 Budget.
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Budgetary Unit–Fund Relationship

Budgetary Unit

Major
Governmental Funds

Non-Major Funds & Other Fund Types3

Airport Fund
(0076)2

Transit Fund
(0083)2

Capital Projects
(various)2

Debt Service (0016)2

General Fund
(0001)2

Risk Management
Fund (0040)3

Water Utility Fund
(0029)3

Information Management
Services Fund (0026)3

Special Revenue
(various)1

Behavioral Health
(0077)

Fleet Management
(0030)

This chart presents each budgetary unit’s relationship to the Milwaukee County budgetary funds. The budget units are
grouped by function. The funds are grouped by fund type. Funds in light teal are governmental funds. Funds in light yellow
are proprietary funds. A check mark indicates that the budgetary unit utilizes that particular fund.

Enterprise
Funds

Legislative & Executive Function
County Board of Supervisors

3

County Exec. — Gen'l Office

3

County Exec. — Gov Affairs

3

County Exec. — Vet's Svcs

3

Administrative Function
Corporation Counsel

3

Civil Service/Pers Rev Bd

3

Human Resources

3

Dept of Admin Svcs (DAS)

3

3

DAS — Risk Management

3

DAS — Information Svcs.

3

DAS — Water Utility

3

Ethics Board

3

Office On African American Affairs

3

Courts & Judiciary Function
Combined Court Operations

3

Courts — Pre Trial Services

3

Child Support Services

3

Public Safety Function
Office of the Sheriff

3

House of Correction

3

Office of the District Attorney

3

Emergency Management

3

Medical Examiner

3

General Government Function
Office of the Comptroller

3

Office of the Clerk

3

Office of the Register of Deeds

3

Office of the Treasurer

3
( CH A RT

CO NT I NUE S

ON

NE X T

PAGE )
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Non-Major Funds & Other Fund Types3

Major
Governmental Funds

Airport Fund
(0076)2

Transit Fund
(0083)2

Capital Projects
(various)2

Debt Service (0016)2

General Fund
(0001)2

Risk Management
Fund (0040)3

Water Utility Fund
(0029)3

Information Management
Services Fund (0026)3

Special Revenue
(various)1

Behavioral Health
(0077)

Fleet Management
(0030)
Budgetary Unit

Enterprise
Funds

Transportation & Public Works Function
Director's Office

3

Airport

3

Highway Maintenance
Fleet Management

3
3

Transit

3

Health & Human Services Function
Health & Human Services
Behavioral Health Division

3
3

3

Department on Aging

3

Parks, Recreation & Culture Function
Parks, Recreation & Culture
Zoo

3
3

3

Univ of Wisc – Extension

3

Cultural Contributions

3

Debt Service Function
Debt Service

3

Non-Departmental Expenditures Function
Non-Departmental Expenditures

3

Non-Departmental Revenues Function
Non-Dept. Revenues Function

3

Capital Improvements Function
Capital Improvements

3

1 In prior budgets Special Revenue Funds were referred to as Expendable Trust Funds. The naming convention was changed to be consistent with the terminology
used to refer to these accounts in the most recent Comprehensive Annual Fiscal Report.
2 Major Funds include the General Fund, the Airport Fund, the Transit Fund, the Debt Service Fund and the combined Capital Projects Funds.
3 In prior budgets the Information Management Services Fund, Water Utility Fund and Risk Management Fund were categorized as proprietary funds. The
organization of this table was changed to be consistent with organization used in the most recent Comprehensive Annual Fiscal Report.
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The County’s structural budget deficit exists because
ongoing costs continue to grow faster than revenues.

2018 Budget Frequently Asked Questions
A budgetary best-practice recommended by the
Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) is
to provide a list of the questions that might be most
frequently asked about this year’s budget. This is
the familiar term FAQs. Some of the most pertinent
questions related to the budget are as follows:

How much would this budget
raise my property taxes?

The change in individual property tax bills is subject
to a number of factors, including changes across the
County in equalized values, and tax levy changes made
by local governments, the State of Wisconsin, and
other taxing districts.
The cost to operate County government makes up
approximately 16% of the total property taxes levied,
so other units of government and taxing districts
combined have a significant impact on your individual
property tax bill. The 2018 Recommended Budget
property tax levy increases by $2.9m over the 2017
level of $291m. This means that individual tax payers
may see a change in the County’s share of taxes
on their bills due to a combination of changes in
equalized value across the County and in the total
amount of tax levied. The countywide increase in
equalized property value was 1.9%. Of that, 1.5%
was the result of new construction. The average
homeowner’s tax bill will not be impacted by the
increase in the total property taxes levied.

What are the key assumptions
contributing to the County’s structural
budget deficit?

The County’s structural budget deficit exists because
ongoing costs to continue grow faster than revenues.
Key assumptions contributing to the deficit in 2018
include an increase in the pension contribution and
retiree healthcare, steady or declining state and federal
revenue and growing transportation infrastructure and
maintenance expenses. Offsetting these expenditure
increases are increases in property tax levy, increases
in fees for services and an increase in the vehicle
registration fee. Overall, revenue growth is averaging
0.7% per year without significant policy change.

Why is the pension contribution
increasing?

Pension costs are expected to continue to increase over
a five- year forecast period. The increase in 2018 is
due to a reduced rate of return on investments and the
implementation of funding policy changes to accelerate
funding of the current unfunded liability. The total
increase from 2017 to 2018 is projected to be $7m. The
employee contribution will remain unchanged from 2017.

What is the Vehicle Registration Fee?

Milwaukee County is responsible for maintaining
nearly 600 miles of roads, 96 bridges and a fleet of
buses. Declining State & Federal funding have forced
Milwaukee County to divert around $25m per year in

CONTINUED
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capital funding in order to maintain the infrastructure
maintenance and level of service. A new source of
dedicated transportation funding is needed to ensure
that vital capital infrastructure improvements are not
delayed in order to sustain operations. Wisconsin State
Statute 341.35(1) allows local governments to establish
and implement a Vehicle Registration Fee (VRF) in
addition to the regular annual fee paid for a vehicle.
The fee applies to vehicles kept in the municipality
or county where the vehicle is registered. Revenues
from this fee can only be used for transportation
related activities like roads, bridges, trails and public
transportation. The 2018 Recommended Budget
includes an increase in the Vehicle Registration Fee
from $30 to $60 to provide a stable revenue source for
infrastructure and transportation maintenance.

Why is the health care contribution
increasing?

Health care costs continue to rise and are expected to
increase by 6% in 2018. Milwaukee County realigned
the insurance coverage to more closely mirror the
market for comparable organizations resulting in small
increases to monthly premium contributions for some
employees. In 2017, Milwaukee County added a vision
benefit to the health care package.

Milwaukee County Health Care
Monthly Premiums 2017-18
Single
EE+Child
EE+Spouse
EE+Family

2017

2018

$130
$170
$240
$270

$138
$193
$276
$304

How will the County balance the budget?
County expenses are projected to grow an average of
2.2% annually while revenue is growing at only 0.7%
per year. In order to reduce this gap, the 2018 budget
includes the following initiatives to expand revenues.

Investments in Revenue Initiatives: One goal of the
2018 budget is to find financial opportunities to expand
the County’s revenues. The initiatives include:
• An increase in the Vehicle Registration Fee.

•
•

Increasing the property tax levy.
Parks Parking program.

Investments in Information Technology: Funding
is provided in the 2018 budget for major Information
Technology related projects that include:
• Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) Software.
• Phone & Voicemail System.
• Disaster Recovery & Data Center.
• IT Security.
Reducing the County’s Footprint: The 2018 budget
continues to minimize outstanding maintenance
requirements by reducing infrastructure that is outdated
and expensive to maintain. The 2018 Recommended
Budget reflects savings from footprint reduction due
to planned closure of the Child Adolescent Treatment
Center (CATC) building. This will help to avoid
substantial facility deficits in future years.
Efficiency Measures: The 2018 budget continues
significant changes to how the County provides many
of its internal administrative functions, with the goal of
providing significant time and cost savings in the longterm. These efforts include:
• Planning & purchase of Enterprise Resource
Planning Software to consolidate over fifty
different business processes and systems into one
integrated system.
• Ongoing utilization of Continuous Improvement
processes that adopt lean-management principles.
• Strengthening financial management policies that
will direct large, unanticipated one-time revenues
to projects that enhance efficiency, drive economic
development, and build debt reserves for the future
pre-payment of debt obligations.
• Hiring a continuous improvement manager to spearhead
new lean projects and monitor ongoing projects.
Investment in Workforce: One goal of the 2017 budget
is to find financial opportunities to grow the County’s
revenues. The initiatives, described above, include:
• $1.5m for pay increases.
»» Partial year funding for 2018 COLA.
• Stabilize pay for everyone and increase pay for
those below market.
• Fund a tuition reimbursement program and
training fund.

CONTINUED
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Utilize One-Time Revenues Properly: The use of
one-time, non-recurring revenues to finance ongoing,
long-term operations is not sustainable. The 2018
Budget continues to implement sound financial policies
regarding the use of one-time revenues.

•
•

•

What are the key capital investments
being made in this budget?

$6.3m for improvements to infrastructure in the
County Parks.
$7.8m for replacement of general fleet vehicles and
vehicles in Highway, District Attorney, Behavioral
Health, Department of Health & Human Services,
Department of Administrative Services, Facilities
and the Medical Examiner’s Office.
$1m for replacement of fleet vehicles in the
Sheriff’s Office.
$5.7m to continue Enterprise Platform
Modernization.
$3.4m for facility improvements to the Courthouse,
Criminal Justice Facility & Safety Building.

The 2018 Recommended Capital Budget includes more
than $100.3m in capital investments in the County’s
infrastructure, including $6.3m in cash financing
provided via sales tax revenue.

•

With the increase of the Vehicle Registration Fee,
Milwaukee County can continue to expand the use of
cash financing which addresses deferred maintenance
without incurring more long-term debt. The 2018
Recommended Capital Improvement Budget includes
$2.8m in additional cash financed projects which
is available for use only on transportation related
infrastructure.

Projects funded by the Vehicle Registration Fee include:
• $1.2m to continue the bus replacement program in
the transit system.
• $1.6m in funding to improve the condition of County
highways and parkways.

The 2018 Recommended Capital Budget continues to
emphasize improving County facilities and managing
long-term costs. Highlights include:

•

What is the impact of the budget on
compensation for County employees?

Increases in Health Care Premiums will occur again
in 2018. The table below illustrates an example of
compensation changes from recent budgets.

CONTINUED
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Budget Effects on County Employees (2016-2018)
Health Care Plans
Employee
Only

Employee
+ Child

Employee
+ Spouse

Employee
+ Family

$75,563

$75,563

$75,563

$75,563

2016 COLA

$756

$756

$756

$756

2016 Merit Pay PP14

$378

$378

$378

$378

Add'l Pension Cont. 2016

($1,133)

($1,133)

($1,133)

($1,133)

2017 Compensation

$75,564

$75,564

$75,564

$75,564

—

($120)

($120)

($240)

$756

$756

$756

$756

Change in Pension

—

—

—

—

2018 Base Salary

$76,320

$76,200

$76,200

$76,080

2018 COLA PP14

$382

$381

$381

$380

Increase in Health Premium

($96)

($276)

($432)

($408)

—

—

—

—

$76,606

$76,305

$76,149

$76,052

Base Salary — 01/01/2016

Increase in Health Premium
2017 COLA

Change in Pension
2018 Total Compensation
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State Aid to municipalities has significantly decreased when
compared to state revenue generated by those municipalities.
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State Aid as % of State Revenue
100%
90%
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40%
30%
Towns

2010

2011
Villages

2012
Cities

2013

2014
All Municipalities

Source: Wisconsin Department of Revenue, “State Taxes and Aids by Municipality and County for Calendar Year 2014 (2014)
available at https://www.revenue.wi.gov/DORReports/14StateTaxesandAidsByMuniCo.pdf
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Calendar
Year
2014
(2014)
available
Calendar
Calendar
Calendar
Calendar
Year
Year
Year
2014
Year
2014
2014
(2014)
2014
(2014)
(2014)
(2014)
available
available
available
available
at atatat at

Revenue
Revenue Trends
Trends
Revenue
Trends
Revenue Trends

$350,000,000
$2,550,000,000
$350,000,000
$2,550,000,000
$330,000,000
$2,500,000,000
$350,000,000
$2,550,000,000
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In 2017, of the $1.69 billion total property taxes paid,
Milwaukee County government makes up about 17 percent.

County Share of Property Tax Levy
The 2018 Recommended Budget for Milwaukee County
levies approximately $294 million in taxes on property
during the year, which is approximately $2.9 million
over the 2017 Adopted Budget.
In 2017, according to data gathered by the Public
Policy Forum, citizens and business will pay a total of
approximately $1.69 billion in property taxes to the various
taxing entities in the County. These entities include:
•

Milwaukee County government

•
•
•
•
•
•

Municipal governments (cities & villages)
School Districts
Technical Colleges
The State of Wisconsin
Special Districts (such as the Milwaukee
Metropolitan Sewerage District or the Southeast
Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission)
Tax Incremental Finance Districts

Of this $1.69 billion total, Milwaukee County
government makes up about 17 percent in 2017.

Distribution of Property Taxes in Milwaukee County
(5%) State of Wisconsin

(30%) Municipality

School Districts (37%)

(1%) Tax Incremental

Districts
(17%) Milwaukee County

Special Districts (6%)
Tech Colleges (4%)
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Dollars (billions)

1.5
1.3
1.1
0.9
0.7
0.5
0.3
0.1

2017 Adopted
Budget

$1,165,334,116

2018 Recommended
Budget

$56,120,338

$59,058,390

1.01%

6.88%

5.34%

RECOMMENDED 2018 BUDGET
FOR GENERAL COUNTY PURPOSES

$1,106,275,726

$871,318,236

$2,938,052

Percent

EXPENDITURE
$815,197,898

$294,015,880

2018
Recommended

Tax Levy

2017
Adopted

Revenues

2016
Adopted

Change

REVENUE
$291,077,828

2015
Adopted

TAX LEVY

2014
Adopted

Expenditures
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The County must focus on a long-term strategy to match
revenue and expenditure growth, while minimizing
the impact of the current year structural deficit.

Budget Assumptions
The Department of Administrative Services Office of
Performance, Strategy and Budget (PSB) and the County
Executive utilized the most recent version of the fiveyear forecast, produced by the Office of the Comptroller,
to develop broad assumptions about the 2018 budget.
The figures below represent some of the significant
known or estimated items that have been considered
throughout the budget process.
Inflationary Concerns Based on the most recent
five-year forecast, expenditures are forecasted to grow
by an average of 2.2% and revenues are forecasted to
grow by 0.7% annually. The County must focus on a
long-term strategy to match revenue and expenditure
growth, while minimizing the impact of the current year
structural deficit. Revenue growth is a factor in the
County’s annual cost-to-continue.
Cost to Continue Based on the most recent five year
forecast, the cost to continue is about $12.5m higher in
2018 than it was in 2017. This is an estimate of what
will be needed by departments based on 2017 current
operations. This estimate includes increased personnel
costs and inflation.

Expenditures

Salaries & Wages The five-year forecast includes the
assumption that there will be a 1% increase for inflation
salaries and overtime costs. In 2018 employee salaries
and wages will also increase by a 1% Annual Increase

Adjustment (approximately $1.1 million). Other salary
and wage adjustments in the 2018 budget assume
approximately $400,000 for pay increases related to
employee performance and equity adjustments.
Pension The total pension related expenses increase
by $6m in 2018. The 2018 Budget includes the use
of $6.8m from the Debt Service Reserve. The Pension
Board has adopted a policy to reduce the assumed rate
of return to 7.75% in 2018 and 7.5% in 2020, which will
increase the County’s annual required contribution.
Healthcare Costs The most recent five-year forecast
conservatively assumes a 6.0 percent increase in
healthcare costs in 2018. For 2018, health care costs are
expected to increase 5%. The 2018 budget includes an
additional $10m in expenditures to cover this increase.
Fuel Price Increase The Milwaukee County Transit
System (MCTS) has processes in place to reduce the
risk of significant changes in gasoline prices. Oil Prices
have been historically low allowing for savings in fuel
cost for buses. Any increases in oil prices would result
in increased expenditures for MCTS. The 2018 budget
assumes $654,000 increase in fuel prices.

Revenues

State & Federal Revenues State and Federal
Revenues made up approximately 31 percent of County
revenue in the 2017 Adopted Budget. The most recent

CONTINUED
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five-year forecast and 2018 base budget assumed no
change in State Revenue from 2017. Federal revenues
were also assumed to remain flat.
Unclaimed Money Every other year the County
Treasurer advertises the possession of unclaimed
funds. If these funds are not claimed they become the
property of Milwaukee County. The budgeted revenue
of $1.25m will not be realized in 2018, but will appear
again in 2019.
2016 Surplus According to state statute, any residual
funds at the end of the fiscal year are applied towards
the subsequent year’s budget. The expected 2016
surplus of $5m is the same as the surplus applied to the
2017 Adopted Budget.
Sales Tax In the five year forecast, the local option
sales tax revenues are expected to grow at the CPI
(Consumer Price Index) rate of inflation. The 2018
Recommended Budget is based on actual historical
collections and economic trends in the region and is
expected to grow at 1.68% or approximately $1.7m.

Go Pass Revenue The 2017 Adopted budget enacted
changes to the GO Pass program. The 2018 budget
assumes the additional revenues of $1.1m from the $1
per day fare for Go Pass holders and card issuance fee.
Vehicle Registration Fee (VRF) The 2017 Adopted
budget assumed 10 months of VRF revenue collections.
The 2018 budget assumes a full 12 months of VRF
revenue collections at the $30 rate. In addition, the 2018
budget includes an increase in the VRF from $30 to $60.
The total VRF revenue for 2018 is projected at $30.6m.
Property Tax Levy The forecast assumes that in 2018,
approximately an additional 1% in property tax revenue
is levied. The 2018 Recommended Budget assumes an
increase of approximately 1% ($2.9m) in property tax
levy revenue. The County is able to raise the levy by
an amount equal to the net new construction and by
an amount equal to the growth in debt service issued
after July 1, 2005. Holding the property tax levy flat
would increase the deficit, resulting in the need for the
County to find additional alternative revenue sources or
expenditure reductions.
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Due to the mismatch of growth rates between projected
County revenues (0.07%) and expenditures (2.5%), the County
should continue to focus on realigning revenues and expenditures.

Long-Range Fiscal Analysis
Since 2009, Milwaukee County has utilized a five-year
model to forecast future revenues and expenditures.
This analysis provides taxpayers, policymakers, and the
public with an insight into the fiscal situation faced by
the County.
This analysis has consistently shown that the County
faces a long-term structural deficit. The most recent
five-year model projects revenues and expenditures
will grow more slowly than projected in the past. In
the 2018-2022 projection, the 2018 structural deficit
is $31.0m, about $5.9m less than the 2017 forecast.
On average, over the five year period from 2018-2022,
projected revenues increase from $1.05 billion to $1.08
billion (0.7% per year) and expenditures increase from
$1.08 billion to $1.19 billion (2.5% per year).
Substantial drivers of the 2018 structural deficit include:
•
•
•
•

Cost to Continue
Cost-toContinue

Revenue

Expenditure

0.70%

2.50%

2018

1,048

1,079

$31.0

2019

1,055

1,106

$19.6

2020

1,063

1,134

$20.3

2021

1,070

1,162

$20.9

2022

1,078

1,191

$21.6

2023

1,085

1,221

$22.2

2024

1,093

1,251

$22.9

2025

1,100

1,283

$23.6

2026

1,108

1,315

$24.4

2027

1,116

1,348

$25.1

(millions)

(millions)

Source: Office of the Comptroller1

Increases in Pension and Healthcare Costs.
Stagnant State and Federal Revenues.
Purchases of services and professional services,
primarily in the Health and Human Services
functional area.
Elimination of contributions from reserves.

The forecast shows that labor costs, especially
fringe benefits, continue to be a primary driver of
this structural imbalance. Fringe benefits, including
pension and healthcare, will grow by 21.4% during the
forecasted period. This is more than the historically

low forecasted projections from 2016 (16.8%) and
2017 (19.4%). It is also lower than the 2012 (36%),
2013 (29%), 2014 (22%), and 2015 (21.8%) projections.
The increases in 2018 are due to higher healthcare
cost projections and adjustments in the pension fund’s
assumed rate of return from 8.0% to 7.75% in 2018
and 7.75% to 7.5% in 2020. County Personnel Costs
decrease slightly from about 44% of the County’s total
expenditures in the 2017 forecast to about 43% in the
2018 forecast.

CONTINUED
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Table 1 — Anticipated Forecasted Revenue & Expenditures, 2018–2022

Source: Office of the Comptroller1

Revenues not keeping pace with the county’s
expenditures are another driver of the structural deficit.
Revenues are projected to grow at the same rate as
the 2017 model, 0.7% annually. Table 2 (see above),
demonstrates the anticipated revenues and expenditure
growth for the upcoming five-year period. This graph
highlights how, expenditures peak in 2020 (correlating
with the County’s increased pension obligation
mentioned above). Revenues spike in 2019. After 2019,
revenues drop off sharply. This decline is primarily
due to the slow revenue growth rate and a loss of the
Froedtert Hospital payment to the County for the sale
of Doyne Hospital. The illustration demonstrates the
need for a more, intensified long term focus on aligning
revenues and expenditures.

Expenditures Continue to Grow
Faster Than Revenues

In the past, expenditures have been controlled through
service model changes and historically low inflationary
periods. Since 2010, significant structural changes
made by the County include:
•
•

For long-term sustainability, expenditures and revenues
should have the potential to grow at the same rate. Due
to the mismatch of growth rates between projected
County expenditures (2.5%) and revenues (0.07%), the
County should continue to focus on realigning revenues
and expenditures. Expenditures are now forecasted
to rise 2.5% annually, a 0.3% increase over 2017’s
projections. In 2018, $7.3m from one-time revenues
utilized in 2017, will no longer be available.
The County, relies heavily on State and Federal

revenues, and has limited discretionary alternatives. In
recent years, many State and Federal revenues have
declined or remained flat. While the County’s ability to
adjust property tax or sales tax revenue is limited by
State law, the County has levied amounts that fall short
of the total available levy. “[T]he County is able to raise
levy by an amount equal to net new construction and by
an amount equal to the growth in debt service issued
after July 1, 2005.”1

•
•

•

Realigning the share of health care costs borne by
employees and retirees.
Complying with 2011 Wisconsin Act 10, having
employees to contribute to their defined benefit
pension plan.
Stabilizing pension costs by issuing Pension
Obligation Bonds starting in 2009.
Reducing headcount through policy changes,
such as the State takeover of the Income
Maintenance program, contracting services such as
housekeeping and consolidating job duties.
Controlling overtime, sick leave policies and other
risk-type policies such as workers’ compensation to
reduce payouts and liability accruals.

CONTINUED
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Table 2 — Forecasted Tax Levy Requirements, 2018–2022

Source: Office of the Comptroller1

•
•

Accelerated funding of unfunded pension liability.
Reducing the County’s facilities’ footprint through the
sale of underutilized assets, such as City Campus.

These practices have contributed to driving down
the County’s cost to continue and structural deficit.
Despite these gains, many factors have hampered the
County’s efforts to reduce the structural deficit. Losses
in revenue sources, increases in growing infrastructure
maintenance expenses, as well as, increases in pension
and retiree health care expenses continue to challenge
the County’s fiscal outlook. A forecast of the tax levy
requirements by functional area from 2018-2022 is
demonstrated in the graph below. The largest increases
are projected in Public Safety, Health and Human
Services, and Public Works.

Pension and Health Care Costs
Remain a Key Concern

While recent fiscal policy has “bent the structural deficit
curve,” the County needs to make significant structural
changes to achieve long-term sustainability. The rise in
costs is largely due to budgeted increases in pension
($6m) and healthcare costs ($9.3m) in 2018. Due to a

change in assumptions for preparation of the forecast,
salaries and wages (including overtime costs) increase
only 3.7% over the five year forecast period. This is less
than the prior forecast which assumed growth of 6.5%.
While the county benefited from healthcare savings
in prior years, in 2018, healthcare costs are expected
to increase at higher rates in the future. Healthcare
costs are projected to rise by 33.5% over the five year
forecasted period. The County will absorb any increased
costs, however, healthcare costs can be reduced by
adjustments to plan design or premiums.

Debt Reduction Is a Key Driver
to Sustainability

After funding debt service, surplus sales tax revenues are
allocated to cash finance capital projects. This amount
is approximately $6.3m in 2018.2 Remaining sales tax
revenue is then allocated to the operating budget.
Utilizing non-debt funds for capital projects minimizes
future debt service obligations, which makes more sales
tax funding available to support capital improvements
or programs in the operating budget. In 2018, sales tax
revenue of $6.3m is available to finance capital projects,
$33.8m is provided for the 2018 debt services and
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Table 3 — Forecasted Personnel Costs, 2018–2022

Source: Office of the Comptroller1

$35.6m is available to support general operations.

County Continues to Face
Fiscal Challenges

The forecast shows that the County has made progress
in addressing its fiscal imbalance each year since the
forecast model was introduced. Unless the County
implements significant new revenue sources, long term
revenues are still forecasted to rise less rapidly than
expenditures. While expenditure growth is reduced
due to the changes described above, the County will
continue to face fiscal pressures due to this imbalance.
This situation requires continued examination of
service delivery models, the prudent use of one-time
revenues to drive cost saving operational efficiencies,

implementation of new revenue sources, and a
continual focus on reducing debt. Additionally, a
thorough examination and rightsizing of the County’s
facilities is necessary to reduce the County’s future
capital and maintenance costs. The County must focus
on bringing future needs in line with the County’s ability
to support capital funding. The County does not have
the fiscal flexibility to add additional debt service to
adequately address the deferred maintenance that has
accumulated over decades. Therefore, the County must
prioritize its facilities and focus on those that deliver
core services and those that operate in the most costefficient manner. This will allow the County to eliminate
underutilized facilities that have high operating costs
and facilities that would require significant capital
expenditure to maintain.

1 From the Office of the Comptroller, Milwaukee County Five Year Financial Forecast 2018-2022, September 2017
2 Overall, County cash financing for capital projects ($27.4 million) has historically included not only sales tax, but also private contribution, PFC revenue,
airport reserves, and tax levy. Refer to the Capital Improvements Budget Introduction for additional detail.
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The 2018 gross expenditure budget is $1,165,334,117,
an increase of $59,058,391 (or 5%) from the 2017 Adopted Budget.

2018 Expenditure Analysis
Overview

The 2018 gross expenditure budget is $1,165,334,117,
an increase of $59,058,391 (or 5%) from the 2017
Adopted Budget. The 2018 expenditure budget includes
$1.06m for departmental and non-departmental
operations and debt service, and $100.2m for capital
projects. In comparison with the 2017 Adopted Budget,
operating budget expenditures increase by $62.2m
(or 6%), and capital budget expenditures decrease by
$3.1m (or 3%).
Budget
Narrative
Appropriation Units
Personal Services
Operation Costs
Debt & Depreciation
Capital Outlay
Interdept Charges

Included Budgetary
Control Appropriation
Units
Personal Services
Operation Costs
Other Charges
Debt & Depreciation
Capital Outlay
Capital Contra
Internal Service Charges
Abatements

2018 Countywide Expenditure Highlights

The 2018 recommended budget centralizes and both
active and legacy fringe benefit costs. In 2017 only the
legacy fringe benefit costs were centralized. Prior to
2017 these costs were allocated out to all departments.

In 2018 these costs are only allocated out to those
departments that are reimbursed by outside revenue
sources. This shift has resulted in the reduction of total
expenditures for most departmental budgets.
The 2018 recommended budget also centralizes many
charges apportioned to departmental budgets to cover
the cost of provided interdepartmental services. These
charges are now represented in Non-Departmental
Expenditure narrative, agency 1940
The 2018 recommended budget includes a $30 increase
to the Vehicle Registration Fee (VRF). Wisconsin State
Statute 341.35(1) allows local governments to establish
and implement a VRF in addition to the regular annual
State fee paid for a vehicle. The fee applies to vehicles
kept in the municipality or county where the vehicle is
registered. Revenues from this fee can only be used
for transportation related activities like roads, bridges,
trails and public transportation. A $60 annual VRF is
included in 2018 which will raise approximately $30.6m.
Expenditures of approximately $26.8m are budgeted
within the Department of Transportation – Transit/
Paratransit division, $1m in Department of Transportation
–Highway division and the remaining $2.8m in
expenditures are in the Capital Improvement Budget.

2018 Expenditure Highlights by Category
Personal Services increase by $2.6m (or 5%)
primarily related to an increase in fringe costs.
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The Election Commission expenditures decrease
by $120,360 (or 16%) due to the centralization of
crosscharges.

Operation Costs decrease by $28.1m (or 5%).
Debt & Depreciation decrease by $1.1m from
$120.9m to $119.7m (or 1%).
Capital Outlay increases $4.7m (or 5%) over 2017.
The capital outlay included in the capital improvement
budget decreases by $3.1m (or 3%) from 2017.
Operating Capital Outlay, not including items related
to Capital Outlay/Depreciation Contra (see the NonDepartmental Expenditure narrative, agency 1940,
for additional detail), including funding for major
maintenance, increases by $1.9m (or 16%).

Administrative

The Office on African American Affairs
expenditures increase $367,314 (or 137%) due to full
staffing and restored funding previously allocated to the
appropriation for Contingencies.
In the Department of Human Resources,
expenditures are decreased by $1,244,321 (or 18%) due
the centralization of crosscharges and fringe benefits.

Internal Service Charges including the net total
of abatements and crosscharges between County
Departments increase by approximately $57m (or
105%) in 2018.

The Personnel Review Board, Civil Service
Commission & Ethics Board expenditures decrease
by $58,700 (or 17%) mainly due to centralization of
crosscharges and fringe benefits.

2018 Expenditure Highlights
by Functional Area

Expenditures increase in the Office of the
Corporation Counsel by $135,321 (or 12%) mainly
due to additions in personnel.

Below are summaries of major changes within most
departments or organizational units by Functional Area
for the Operating Budget. Please review the specific
organizational or capital project narrative for more
detailed information. If a department is not listed it is
because its expenditure budget did not change materially
(less than 2%) from the 2017 Adopted Budget.

Legislative & Executive

The expenditure decrease of $27,049 (or 3%) in the
Office of the County Executive is primarily related to
the centralization of crosscharges.
The Office of Veterans’ Services decreases
expenditures by $61,323 (or 23%). The decrease is
related to the centralization of crosscharges.

Department of Administrative Services –
General Fund Programs

General Fund divisions in the Department of
Administrative Services were combined into a
single agency in 2015. Expenditures in the General
Fund operations in the Department of Administrative
Services decrease by $11.4m or (23%) in 2018 due to
the centralization of crosscharges and fringe benefits.

Department of Administrative Services –
Internal Service Funds

Expenditures in the DAS – Information Management
Services Division (DAS – IMSD), decrease by $1.6m
or (10%). The expenditure decreases are primarily due
to centralization in crosscharges and fringe benefits.

General Government

Expenditures in the Office of the Register of Deeds
decrease by $62,405 (or 3%) due to the reduction in
professional services.

Expenditures in the DAS – Water Distribution
System program area decrease by $106,944 (or 2%)
primarily due to the reduction in professional services.

Expenditures in the Office of the County Treasurer
decrease by $413,455 (or 29%) mainly due to an
accounting change in how unpaid personal property tax
will be budgeted.

Courts & Judiciary

Expenditures in Combined Court Related Operations
primarily due to the centralization of crosscharges and
active and legacy fringe benefits.

CONTINUED
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Transportation

Expenditures in the Department of Transportation
(DOT) Airport Division decreased by $1.8m (or
2%) from 2017. This is mainly due to decreases in
professional services and favorable commodity prices
for fuel and natural gas.
Expenditures in the Department of Transportation
– Fleet increase by $525,560 (or 5%) primarily due to
a change in the methodology by the Comptroller on the
allocation of legacy fringe benefits.

Health & Human Services

In the Milwaukee County Mental Health Board’s
Behavioral Health Division (BHD), expenditure
increases total $6.2m dollars (or 3%). The increase is
related to the expansion of Wraparound Milwaukee,
the elimination of cross charges and increased
payments to state institutes.
The Milwaukee County Department of Health &
Human Services decreased expenditures by $12.9m
(or 11%). Contributing factors to the decrease include
the State transition of autism benefit to a Children’s
Long Term Support (CLTS) Medicaid card benefit,
decrease for State juvenile correctional institute
charges, and contract adjustments, including the new
Residential Treatment Facility partnership with the
Behavioral Health Division’s Milwaukee Wraparound.
The Department on Aging expenditures increase
by $752,109 (or 4%) due to a reduction in federal
reimbursement revenue for provided programming.

Recreation & Culture

In the Department of Parks, Recreation & Culture,
expenditures decrease by $4.7m (or 12%) from 2017.

The decrease is largely due to centralization of
crosscharges and fringe.
Expenditures decrease for the Zoological
Department by over $5.5m (or 26%). The decrease is a
result of the combination of crosscharge centralization
and a new lease with Service Systems Associates
(SSA) for food service and merchandising.
Expenditures decrease for the University of
Wisconsin – Extension by $13,169, (or 2%) over
2017. The decrease is primarily due to the removal of
facility rental crosscharges and relocating from the
county-owned CATC facility.
The contribution to the Marcus Center for the
Performing Arts decreases by $50,000 as outlined in
the contribution agreement.

Non-Departmental Expenditures

The Appropriation for Contingencies is decreased
by $4.5m (or 47%) from $9.7m to $5.1m due to the
removal of one-time items budgeted in allocated
contingency in 2017.
Funding for the Litigation Reserve decreases by $18,692
(or 3%) to reflect actual experience in recent years.
Employee & Retiree Fringe Benefits expenditures
increased by $70.6m as a result of centralizing all
health care and pension costs. In 2018, departments
and portions of departments that do not have
substantial outside revenue reimbursement have their
legacy health care and legacy pension costs abated and
instead held centrally in the Fringe Benefits budget in
order to more clearly present the resources available to
departments to provide services.

CONTINUED
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TA B L E 2 — O P E R AT I N G E X P E N D I T U R E S B Y F U N C T I O N A L A R E A

County Budget Expenditure Comparison — Operating
2015
Actual

2016
Actual

2017
Budget

2018
Budget

$ Change from
2017 Budget

% Change
from 2017
Budget

Legislative & Executive

$5,443,021

$4,494,917

$2,525,227

$2,357,110

($168,117)

–7%

Administration

$97,824,555

$103,922,007

$101,210,739

$76,391,071

($24,819,668)

–25%

General Government

$15,017,664

$14,979,694

$10,289,015

$8,435,691

($1,853,324)

–18%

Courts & Judiciary

$65,886,961

$69,540,122

$56,728,139

$51,661,595

($5,066,544)

–9%

Public Safety

$176,811,278

$185,345,623

$136,228,907

$111,528,386

($24,700,521)

–18%

Transportation & Public Works

$217,435,375

$229,464,759

$237,555,466

$244,749,044

$7,193,578

3%

Health & Human Services

$583,703,855

$510,844,215

$340,105,405

$334,155,110

($5,950,295)

–2%

Parks, Recreation & Culture

$80,829,170

$78,394,637

$69,009,551

$58,598,965

($10,410,586)

–15%

Debt Service

$60,917,536

$74,893,540

$51,404,166

$51,827,727

$423,561

1%

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

0%

TOTAL Operating & Capital
Expenditures by Functional Area

Non-Departmental Revenues
Non-Departmental Expenditures

1

TOTAL

$97,637,361

$203,215,086

$(2,261,739)

$125,345,170

$127,606,909

5642%

$1,401,506,776

$1,475,094,600

$1,002,794,876

$1,065,049,869

$62,254,993

6%

1 The budgets for some Non-Departmental Expenditure organizations are technical in nature and do not have actual expenditures. These budgets include
1930 –Offset to Internal Service Charges and 1985 - Capital Outlay Depreciation Contra.

TA B L E 3 — C A P I TA L E X P E N D I T U R E S B Y F U N C T I O N A L A R E A

County Budget Expenditure Comparison — Capital
2015
Actual

2016
Actual

2017
Budget

2018
Budget

$ Change from
2017 Budget

% Change
from 2017
Budget

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

0%

$35,191,496

$21,035,948

$31,138,105

$24,937,310

($6,200,795)

–20%

General Government

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

0%

Courts & Judiciary

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

0%

Public Safety

$1,049,524

$1,595,623

$252,000

$235,985

($16,015)

–6%

Transportation & Public Works

$58,244,541

$39,633,213

$55,255,945

$68,788,229

$13,532,284

24%

$331,158

$69,030

$0

$0

$0

0%

$31,058,053

$19,404,496

$16,834,800

$6,322,723

($10,512,077)

–62%

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

0%

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

0%

TOTAL Operating & Capital
Expenditures by Functional Area
Legislative & Executive
Administration

Health & Human Services
Parks, Recreation & Culture
Debt Service
Non-Departmental Revenues
Non-Departmental Expenditures
TOTAL

1

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

0%

$125,874,772

$81,738,310

$103,480,850

$100,284,247

($3,196,603)

–3%

1 The budgets for some Non-Departmental Expenditure organizations are technical in nature and do not have actual expenditures. These budgets include
1930 –Offset to Internal Service Charges and 1985 - Capital Outlay Depreciation Contra.
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TA B L E 4 — C O M B I N E D C A P I TA L & O P E R AT I N G E X P E N D I T U R E S B Y F U N C T I O N A L A R E A

County Budget Expenditure Comparison (Capital & Operating)
2015
Actual

2016
Actual

2017
Budget

2018
Budget

$ Change from
2017 Budget

% Change
from 2017
Budget

$5,443,021

$4,715,062

$2,525,227

$2,357,110

($168,117)

–4%

Administration

$133,016,051

$122,213,175

$132,348,844

$101,328,381

($31,020,463)

–25%

General Government

$15,017,664

$15,296,862

$10,289,015

$8,435,691

($1,853,324)

–12%

Courts & Judiciary

$65,886,961

$70,541,568

$56,728,139

$51,661,595

($5,066,544)

–7%

Public Safety

$177,860,801

$186,514,413

$136,480,907

$111,764,371

($24,716,536)

–13%

Transportation & Public Works

$275,679,916

$284,317,556

$292,811,411

$313,537,273

$20,725,862

7%

Health & Human Services

$582,785,128

$597,852,448

$340,105,405

$334,155,110

($5,950,295)

–1%

Parks, Recreation & Culture

$111,887,223

$90,657,323

$85,844,351

$64,921,688

($20,922,663)

–23%

Debt Service

$61,019,348

$50,299,599

$51,404,166

$51,827,727

$423,561

1%

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

0%

$97,637,361

($48,064,814)

($2,261,739)

$125,345,170

$127,606,909

265%

$1,526,233,474

$1,374,343,192

$1,106,275,726

$1,165,334,116

$59,058,390

4%

TOTAL Operating & Capital
Expenditures by Functional Area
Legislative & Executive

Non-Departmental Revenues
Non-Departmental Expenditures1
TOTAL

1 The budgets for some Non-Departmental Expenditure organizations are technical in nature and do not have actual expenditures. These budgets include
1930 –Offset to Internal Service Charges and 1985 - Capital Outlay Depreciation Contra.
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Realistic, conservative and accurate revenue estimates
are a key building block in developing a fiscally sound budget.

2018 Revenue Analysis
Revenue Projection Methodology

with assumptions that attempted to predict what
external factors may impact revenue. In doing this,
PSB staff worked to first clarify what end result they
would seek, researched methods, identified information
sources, and follow the above outlined process for
forecasting. Ultimately, using a rolling average of data
and elasticity measures

•

As with the expenditure analysis, several revenue
appropriation units are rolled-up into categories for
illustration purposes in the departmental and nondepartmental narratives. The combinations of major
revenue types include the following:

Realistic, conservative and accurate revenue estimates
are a key building block in developing a fiscally sound
budget. The County combines the following four
projection methods based on Government Finance
Officers Association (GFOA) best practices in order to
responsibly forecast revenue:

•
•
•

Informed and Expert Judgment (e.g., the advice
of a department head).
Deterministic Technique (e.g., formula based).
Time Series Technique (e.g., trend analysis,
rolling averages).
Estimates from external sources or appropriated
in adopted legislation (e.g., State and Federal
governments).

The GFOA’s forecasting policy has adopted the following
five step process for conducting a revenue forecast:1
1. Define the problem.
2. Gather information.
3. Conduct a Preliminary/Exploratory Analysis.
4. Select methods.
5. Implement method.
In forecasting revenue from the Vehicle Registration
Fee, for example, the Office of Performance, Strategy
and Budget built a model that combined raw data from
the State of Wisconsin’s Department of Motor Vehicles

Revenue Overview
Departmental
Narrative
Appropriation Unit
Indirect Revenues

Revenue
Appropriation
Units
Indirect Revenues
Federal Revenues
State & Federal Revenues State Shared Revenue
Other State Revenues
Direct Revenue
Bond Proceeds
Other Direct Revenues
Sales Tax
Prior Year Surplus
Vehicle Registration Fee
Property Tax Levy
Property Tax Levy

CONTINUED
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Composition of 2017 Budgeted Countywide Revenues
(7%) Sales Tax

(25%) Property Tax

(21%) Other State Revenue

The 2018 revenue budget is $1,165,334,116, an
increase of $59,058,391 or 5.3% from the 2017
Adopted Budget. Direct Revenue increases from $378m
to $409m and represents 35.2% of total revenue
in 2018 mostly due to Countywide earned revenue
initiatives and an increase in the County Vehicle
Registration Fee (VRF). The 2018 budget includes $75m
in Federal Revenue, a decrease of 24% from $98m in
the 2017 Adopted Budget due to decreased Federal
grant revenue.
Property Tax Levy represents 25 percent of budgeted
revenues in 2018 at $294m. State Aids, including Basic
Community Aids, Youth Aids, General Transportation
Aids, Transit Aids, Airport funding, and other funding
represent 21% of total revenues, or $243.6m; State
Shared Revenue is budgeted at $27.2m and represents
no change from the 2017 Adopted Budget. County
sales tax revenue increases $1.2m in 2018 to $75.7m.
The remaining 6%, totaling $39m, includes indirect
revenues, and bond proceeds (see chart below).
The 2018 budget includes a $30 increase to the Vehicle
Registration Fee (VRF). Wisconsin State Statute
341.35(1) allows local governments to establish and

State Shared Revenue (2%)
Bond Proceeds (3%)

Direct Revenue (35%)

Federal Revenue (7%)

implement a VRF in addition to the regular annual
State fee paid for a vehicle. The fee applies to vehicles
kept in the municipality or county where the vehicle is
registered. Revenues from this fee can only be used
for transportation related activities like roads, bridges,
trails and public transportation. A $60 annual VRF
is included in 2018 which will raise approximately
$30.6m. Revenues of $26.8m are budgeted within the
Department of Transportation – Transit/Paratransit
division, $1.1m in Department of Transportation
–Highway division and the remaining $2.8m in
expenditures are in the Capital Improvement Budget.
A contribution of $6.7m from the Reserve for County
Bonds is included for 2018, which is unchanged from
2017. This level of contribution is required in order
to overcome challenging year to year variations in
structural balance. Use of Debt Reserve funds for the
operating budget is allowed statutorily to protect the
County from unexpected one-time deficits.

Revenue Highlights by Category

Direct Revenue, increases by $31m or 8.2% in 2018.
Significant changes to Direct Revenue include:
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•

The 2018 budget includes a $30 increase to the
County Vehicle Registration Fee (VRF) that will
generate approximately $30.6m in revenue total
in 2018. Since the State requires 90 days to
implement changes to collections, we project 11
months of collecting the $60 fee.

Sales Tax revenue is increases countywide by
$1.2m in 2018, from $74.5m to $75.7m due to rising
collections in 2017.
•

2017 sales tax collections are projected to increase
from the 2016 Adopted Budget. The net sales
tax budgeted in Org 1996 is the gross sales tax
collections of $75.8m, less an allocation of $8.2m for
capital improvements for a total of $66.2m. $33.6m
is dedicated to debt service for 2017, resulting in a
net of $32.6m for general fund purposes.

Federal Revenue decreases by a total of $23.6m or
24% in the 2018 Recommended Budget.
•

In 2018, the biggest change in Federal grant

revenue is for Mass Transit capital projects, which
decreases by $24.9m from 2017.
State Revenue overall decreases by $3.1m in 2018.
This includes $27.2m in State Shared Revenue,
unchanged from 2017, as well as $243.6m in Other
State Revenue, a decrease of $4.3m from 2017.
Indirect Revenues, which include charges by County
departments to other departments for services increase
by $53.2m. Indirect Revenue includes employee
contributions for pension, healthcare and other benefit
premiums as well as other offsetting revenue. Detailed
breakdowns of indirect revenues can be found in each
appropriate department narrative, as well as in org
1950. This category also includes the revenue portion
of County interdepartmental charges, which offset
services provided from one County unit to another.
Org 1930 includes an abatement for all indirect
revenues to ensure that countywide revenues are not
overstated. Due to the abatement, countywide indirect
revenues total $0.

1 Kavanagh, S and Iglehart, C. 2012. Structuring the Revenue Forecasting Process. GFOA.
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County Budget Revenue Comparison (Capital & Operating)
2016
Actual

2017
Budget

2018
Budget

$ Change from
2017 Budget

% Change from
2017 Budget

Direct Revenue

$533,911,963

$373,924,937

$404,945,905

$31,020,968

8%

Federal Revenue

$76,365,637

$98,652,664

$75,022,887

($23,629,778)

–24%

State Shared Revenue

$27,282,380

$27,229,789

$27,229,789

$0

0%

Other State Revenue

$243,782,300

$247,993,495

$243,630,761

($4,362,734)

–2%

Bond Proceeds

$47,849,956

$41,147,918

$39,762,489

($1,385,429)

–3%

Sales Tax

$73,008,568

$74,468,703

$75,726,406

$1,257,703

2%

Prior-Year Surplus

$5,000,000

$5,000,000

$5,000,000

$0

0%

Indirect Revenue

$250,627,485

($53,219,608)

($0)

$53,219,608

–100%

Tax Levy

$286,247,084

$291,077,828

$294,015,880

$2,938,052

1%

$1,544,075,374

$1,106,275,726

$1,165,334,116

$59,058,391

5%

Source

TOTAL

Operating Budget Revenue Comparison
2016
Actual

2017
Budget

2018
Budget

$ Change from
2017 Budget

% Change from
2017 Budget

Direct Revenue

$533,754,999

$357,311,825

$370,264,597

$12,952,772

4%

Federal Revenue

$60,677,650

$62,919,969

$59,575,663

($3,344,307)

–5%

State Shared Revenue

$27,282,380

$27,229,789

$27,229,789

$0

0%

Other State Revenue

$242,442,196

$246,324,870

$241,114,298

($5,210,572)

–2%

$1,441,938

$0

$0

$0

0%

$66,307,500

$67,625,203

$69,380,817

$1,755,614

3%

Prior-Year Surplus

$5,000,000

$5,000,000

$5,000,000

$0

0%

Indirect Revenue

$250,627,485

($53,219,608)

($0)

$53,219,608

–100%

Source

Bond Proceeds

b

Sales Tax
a

Tax Levy

a

TOTAL

$274,441,410

$289,602,828

$292,484,706

$2,881,878

1%

$1,461,975,558

$1,002,794,875

$1,065,049,869

$62,254,994

6%

a Reflects Budgeted Figures in 2016 Actuals
b Mainly reflects proceeds from refunding of bonds which are booked in Agency 9960 – Debt Service

Capital Budget Revenue Comparison
2016
Actual

2017
Budget

2018
Budget

$ Change from
2017 Budget

% Change from
2017 Budget

Direct Revenue

$156,964

$16,613,112

$34,681,308

$18,068,196

109%

Federal Revenue

$15,687,987

$35,732,695

$15,447,224

($20,285,471)

–57%

$0

$0

$0

$0

0%

Other State Revenue

$1,340,104

$1,668,625

$2,516,463

$847,838

51%

Bond Proceeds

$46,408,018

$41,147,918

$39,762,489

($1,385,429)

–3%

Sales Tax

$6,701,068

$6,843,500

$6,345,589

($497,911)

–7%

Prior-Year Surplus

$0

$0

$0

$0

0%

Indirect Revenue

$0

$0

$0

$0

0%

Tax Levy

$11,805,674

$1,475,000

$1,531,174

$56,174

0%

TOTAL

$82,099,815

$103,480,850

$100,284,247

($3,196,603)

–3%

Source

State Shared Revenue

a Reflects Budgeted Figures in 2016 Actuals
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Comparison of Funded Full-Time Position Equivalents
BY FUNCTIONAL AREA
2015

2016

2017

2018

2017-2018
Change

LEGISLATIVE & EXECUTIVE
1000

County Board

30.0

31.0

29.0

29.0

0.0

1011

County Executive – General Office

9.0

9.0

9.0

8.9

0.0

1020

County Executive – Intergovernmental Relations

2.0

2.0

2.0

0.9

(1.1)

1021

County Executive – Veterans Service

5.0

5.0

5.0

4.9

(0.1)

Total Legislative & Executive

46.0

47.0

45.0

43.7

(1.2)

1040

DAS – Office of Community Development Partners

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

1090

Office on African American Affairs

4.0

5.9

1.9

1110

Civil Service Commission

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

1120

Personnel Review Board

12.20

13.0

13.0

12.8

(0.2)

1905

Ethics Board

0.8

0.8

0.0

0.0

0.0

1130

Corporation Counsel

20.0

20.0

19.9

23.9

4.0

1019

Dept. of Admin. Services – Office for Persons with
Disabilities

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.00

1140

Dept. of Human Resources

55.2

55.0

54.9

60.5

5.6

5700

Dept. of Admin. Services – Facilities Management

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

1150

Dept. of Admin. Services – Risk Management

5.0

5.4

7.0

6.9

(0.1)

1151

Dept. of Admin. Services – Fiscal Affairs

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

1151

Dept. of Admin. Services – General Fund

169.6

180.3

195.6

179.2

(16.4)

1152

Dept. of Admin. Services – Procurement

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

1160

Dept. of Admin. Services – Information Management
Services

44.9

44.6

46.0

51.1

5.1

1192

Dept. of Admin. Services – Economic Development

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

307.7

319.1

340.4

340.3

(0.1)

STAFF

4
4
4

Total Staff

COURTS & JUDICIARY
2000

Combined Court Related Operations

289.2

293.0

284.1

279.0

(5.1)

2430

Department of Child Support Services

143.5

145.0

147.0

144.5

(2.5)

2900

Courts – Pre Trial Services

1.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

0.0

Total Courts & Judiciary

433.7

440.0

433.1

425.5

(7.6)

GENERAL GOVERNMENTAL SERVICES
3010

Election Commission

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

3090

County Treasurer

7.50

7.50

8.50

8.4

(0.1)

3270

County Clerk

20.1

20.5

21.5

19.6

(2.0)

3400

Register of Deeds

30.0

30.2

31.0

30.9

(0.1)

3700

Office of the Comptroller

58.7

57.1

55.9

54.3

(1.6)

Total General Governmental Services

116.3

115.3

116.9

113.2

(3.7)

( CH A RT

CO NT I NUE S

ON

NE X T

PAGE )
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Comparison of Funded Full-Time Position Equivalents
BY FUNCTIONAL AREA
2015

2016

2017

2018

2017-2018
Change

PUBLIC SAFETY
4000

Office of the Sheriff

750.5

779.7

705.1

723.6

18.5

4300

House of Correction

379.3

386.2

402.3

396.6

(5.7)

4500

District Attorney

160.1

165.3

165.4

163.5

(1.9)

4800

Emergency Management

65.5

65.5

66.0

60.1

(5.9)

4900

Medical Examiner

27.5

31.2

29.9

31.6

1.7

1,382.9

1,427.9

1,368.7

1,375.4

6.7

1

Total Public Safety

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
5040

Airport

283.0

283.2

284.3

290.1

5.8

5100

Highway Maintenance

135.8

139.4

135.6

131.0

(4.6)

5300

Fleet Management

34.9

34.5

34.3

33.9

(0.4)

5800

Director's Office

7.0

8.0

8.0

8.0

0.0

460.7

465.1

462.2

463.0

0.8

Total Transportation

HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES
6300

DHHS – Behavioral Health Division

597.1

545.9

542.8

516.6

(26.2)

7900

Department on Aging

75.7

77.1

76.4

73.3

(3.06)

Department of Family Care

73.2

71.3

0.0

0.0

0.00

Department of Health & Human Services

291.6

291.4

315.1

327.1

12.0

1,037.6

985.7

934.3

917.0

(17.4)

79902,3
8000

Total Health & Human Services

PARKS, RECREATION & CULTURE
9000

Parks Division

370.3

375.3

439.2

378.7

(60.5)

9500

Zoological Department

252.5

253.1

252.0

201.5

(50.5)

9910

University Extension

0.75

0.75

0.75

0.75

0.0

Total Parks, Recreation & Culture

623.6

629.2

692.0

581.0

(111.0)

4,408.5

4,429.3

4,392.6

4,259.0

(133.5)

TOTAL — ALL OPERATING DEPARTMENTS

* The 2017 & 2018 Budget FTEs include Vacancy & Turnover (VANDT) & Overtime (OT). The 2015-2016 FTE’s are restated to reflect this change.
1 F TE Counts in the Office of the District Attorney include Deputy District Attorneys and Senior Assistant District Attorneys who are State Employees but who chose to retain County
benefits in the 1990s. These positions are not reflected in the FTE Count in the Departmental Budget Narrative. In the 2018 budget, two positions were converted to State employees.
2 T he 2017 Budget included 16 FTE employees providing service to MyChoice Family Care through a temporary Memorandum of Understanding.
3 In the 2018 budget there are no longer any County employees working under My Choice Family Care.
4 The 2017 Budget has merged the Personnel Review Board, Civil Service Commission & Ethics Board into a single agency.
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